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APProximately 10,000 and 10,600 o'l poFu
tifl incidents occurred in American waters
during calendar years 1975 and 1976. These
incidents resulted in 14.3 and 23.1 million
ij.dlons cf oil being spilled, respectively. dur

i7g these years. One spill of aout 7.3 million
gallons was the major cause for the increase
bteitwen the years.

GAO revewed Coast Guard effectiveness in
o01ltaining ;nd cleaning up oil sills at five of
'Is districts encompassing the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts from Eastport, Maine, to Browns.
vile Texas. Te Great Lakes, Pacific, and

land Coast Guardl districts were excluded
from the review because of the relatively
snmall vo!ume of spills reported in those areas
'or 1976.

A;ltnouqh overall the Coast Guard did an - ' --
ttective, iob in respondinq to nost oil pollu-

ti(in iucldents there were opportunities for
*he Coast Guard to have been more effective
in 38 ercent of the oil pollution incidents
GAO eanrined,
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Staff shortages have resulted in (1) some re-
ported oil spills not being investigated and
(2; some other marine safety office responsi-
bilities not being met in order to make staff
available to investigate oil spills. Although
staffing shortages cannot be overcome immedi-
ately, the Coast Guard should make a comprehen-
sive and systematic study of its staffing needs
to effectively administer its marine environ-
mental program.

The Coast Guard needs to maintain a staff well
trained in pollution expertise. To accomp-
lish this, the Coast Guard needs to establish
a job specialty classification as a means of
maintaining continuity in its marine safety
offices and strike teams--its primary groups
responsible for responding to oil spills. In
addition, the staffs need better marine en-
vironmental program training to adequately
safeguard the environment from oil pollu-
tion. The Coast Guard should also make sure
that all strike teams have adequate diving
capability, as required, and that--to protect
the environment--the teatas are used on all
potentially sericus spills. (See p. 27.)

The Coast Guard's equipment development policy
also needs improvement. The marine safety
offices and strike teams do not have adequate
equipment for their respective responsib "I'-.,'

ies. The offices specifically need , '.- in?
portation and containment equipment -t
spond to oil pollution incidentsl , i :t
to take oil containment action..:b-.Shl
teams' effectiveness would be. ipron edW
had a better variety of oil tranttjmutsftr.i szi, tt
additional transportation handlf t
oil waste receptacles, and commrcai
able oil skimmers like the avytsw

The Coast Guard also should imptYov! rO 
search and development progrm l'j.£o! p
containment and cleanup equipmn ' :

--formalizing input from fi" d- 
their equipment needs on a rul .::-

--respondinq to field input for equi , ::;.
needs, and -o

,.:. ' .
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--using e systematic approach in developing
equipment. (See . 43.)

One of the best opportunities for improving
response effectiveness would be for the Coast
Guard, after arriving at the scene of a spill,
to take immediate "first aid4 action to contain
and clean up the spill.

Of the 21 marine safety offices visited by
GAO, only 3 indicated that they initiated such
first. aid action. (See p. 8)

The Coast Guard has recognized the need to
determine itU equipment needs and reseaich re-
quirements, using acceptable operation research
techniques, and has undertaken several studies
designed to provide information for decision-
making in this 4rea. (See.p. a43.) 

In responding to oil spills, the Coast Guard
should use regional contingency plans as
coordinating documents directing Federal,
State, and local agency efforts. For regional
plans to serve better as regional coordinating
documents, however, they should meet the re-
quirements set forth in the Commandant's in-
structions. This has not always been the case.
The marine safety offices need properly devel-
oped, loal contingency plans to assist them in
responding to pollution incidents, but any of
the local plans that have been developed- need
.improvement to reduce complexity, to provide
current and complete data, and to set forth
action plans which include identification. -
of oily waste dispobal sites. :

The Coast Guard has recognized that deficien-
cies exist in the contingency plans and * -
drafted instructions which could remedy most
of the problems that GAO identified in the
plans, if properly implemented.

There is a continuing need for the Coast Guard
to require its onscene coordinators" to pro-
pare reports on all major oil spills and to
disseminate such reports to appropriate units
as required by instructions. The report could
serve as a valrable learning document fo-
all concerned with oil spill containment
and cleanup operations. (See p. 51.)
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to prepare a new master research and develop-
ment plan. (See p. 41.)

The Coast Guard recognizes a need tc establish
new goals for its oil pollution respo-se program,
including equipment requirements, so the Coast
Guard has begun several studies to evelop a
position o future oil pollution policy and
requirements, (See p. 41.)

.
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CdAPTER 

It:TRODUCTION

The series of oil tanker accidents in and near Am.ericanwaters is a gray.e remindr of the risks in marine transp r-
tation of oil. Oil spills can, an.ong other things, dest.oy
wildlife and marine life, foul beaches and water intake
systems, and damage marshlands. Though the United States
can never entirely eliminate accidents, the risks can be
reduced.

In conjunction with actions to reduce oil spills, the
President announced on March 17, 1977, improvement& to be
made in the Federal ability to respond to oil pollution
emergencies. He directed the appropriate Federal gencies,
particularly the Coast Guard, the Department of Tra- porta-
tion, and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), in
cooperation witt State and local governments, to improve
their abilities as contain and minimize damaging effects
of oil spills. The goal is an ability to respond to a
spill of 100,000 tons (31 million gallons) within 6 hours.
While oil spills of such size accounted for less than
1 percent of all calendar year 1976 incidents, these spills
accounted for 79 percent of all the gallons spilled.

During calendar years 1975 and 1976, 14.3 and 23.1
million gallons of oil were spilled in 10,141 and 10,660
oil pollution incidents, respectively. One spill of about
7.3 million gallons was the majoz cause for the increase
between the years. The following table shows the percentage
of oil spills and gallons spilled, by source, for 1976.

Percent of Percent of
Source of sills incidents gallons spilled

Vessels 29.1 45.9
Land vehicles 3.9 2.0
Nontransportation- 26.8 29.5

related facilities
Pipeline 5.) 18.9
Marine facilities 4.8 1.4
Land facilities 1.G 1.5
Miscellaneous or 27.9 0.8

unknownr

Total 100.0 100.0
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As oil imports inciease, the threat of oil spills also
increases. U.S. petroleum Dproduct imports have risen from
2.7 million barrels a day in 1970, to over 7.5 million barrels
in 1976. The 1980 estimate is 12.8 million barrels. The
number of oil tankers entering U.S. waters increased an esti-
mated 89 percent duriog these years.

FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL ACT

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA), as
amended, prohibits, among other things, discharge of oil
(or hazardous substances) into or upon U.S. navigable waters
or adjoining shorelines (33 U.S.C. 1321(b)(1)). When an
oil spill occurs, the spiller is responsible for cleanup.
The act authorized designated agencies to begin cleanup
when the spiller either refuses cleanup responsibility,
does not clean up adequately, or is unknown. The act also
established a Coast Guard-administered oil pollution fund
for use by designated Federal agencies, such as the Coast
Guard or their agents-for cleanup (33 0;S.C 1321(k)). the
size of the fund has been increased from its original
$25 million to $45 million. As f January 31, 1978, the
unobligated balance was $13.8 million. In addition, the
act established penalties for spilling oil into U.S. waters
and for not reporting spills. These penalties, as well as
the reimbursement to Federal agencies or their agents)
for their cleanup costs, replenisn the fund. The t,
however, limits the amount of penalties and cleanup costs
that the spiller can incur. 1/

The act requires that a national contingency plan be
published to assist Federal removal efforts (33 .S.C.
1321(c)(2)). The Council on Environmental Quality has
responsibility for preparing the national contingency plan. :
Through the plan--officially entitled National Oil and as- -
ardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan"--the Cotncil I- : -
delegates enforcement responsibilities for coastal watera -to
the Coast Guard through its designated onaeene coordino.. .- ;: -
tor (OSC). The coordinators are responsible for coordin-:'
ating and directing Federal pollution control efforts at th
pollution ncident (or at - potential incident). Generally.::

I/When the spillers are guilty of willful negligence, they
pay full cleanup costs.
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OSCs ;:e capta:,s of the port (COTP) or the marine afety
officei.s Regional response teams, composed of represen-
tatives from certain Federal agencies (see p. 45), advise
and assist the OSC. States in each region are invited to
provide liaisons tc such teams.

COAST GUARD

The Coast Guard responds to pollution incidents through
an organizatio..l tructure involving headquarters, dis-
tricts, and marine safety offices (MSOs). 1/ The Office of
Marine Environment and Systems, Marine Environmental Protec-
tion Branch, at headquarters administers the oil pollution
response program. The fiscal year 1979 estimated program
obligations for the Marine Environmental Protection (MEP)
program are $6U.2 million. This branch develops program
policies and procedures and provides guidance to the 12
Coast Guard istricts on response to spills. Each district
office administers response programs within its district.
In addition, the districts are responsible for all penalties
aga'inst spillers and for recovery of cleanup costs when a
Federal agency incurs them. The MSOs that generally provide
the OSCs, are responsible for oil spill removal and cleanup.

Headquarters issues guidance and policy instructions
to the districts. Many o the instructions specify informa-
tion in the act and the national contingency plan. The
instructions state that the Coast Guard is to investigate
every reported pollution incident. The instructions also
specify that Coast Guard policy is to insure timely, effect-
ive action to control and remove all oil discharges. The
MSOs are to carry out the Coast Guard responsibilities
regarding marine environmental protection.

According to the instructions, the MSO (the OSC) should
consider deployment of Coast Guard pollution control equip-
ment when this will be more effective or quicker than other

l/The MSO is a combination of COTP and marine inspection
office functions. One function is marine environmental
protection. According to Coast Guard officials eventually
all COTPs and marine inspection offices will be merged.
In this report we have used the designation "MSO in
referring to the local units responsible for oil spill
investigation, monitoring, containment, and cleanup.

3



locally available equipment. Currently most MSOs rely on
commercial contractors to clean up spills. In hiring par-
ticular contractors, the Coast Guard considers the equip-
ment they have and their charge for it.

The OSC is authorized to insure proper oil spill con-
tainment and removal if the spiller refuses to accept
responsibility or is unknown. Coast Guard procedures for
responding to spills include locating its source and tiaving
the spiller--if known--accept responsibility for the cleanup.
Photographs and oil samples are also taken.

If the spiller refuses to clean up or does not clean up
adequately, the Coast Guard begins a "Federal cleanup."
Federal funds are used for cleanup by the Coast Guard or
contractors it has hired. The Coast Guard relies on contrac-
tors when possible because it does not want to compete with
private industry. No one contractor can totally clean up all
types of spills, so the Coast Guard employs more than one con-
tractor for some spills. The OSC supervises containment and
cleanup and directs the contractor.(s)'s action during a-
Federal cleanup.

The OSC also monitors containment and cleanup for non-
Federal spills. (Spill cletnup is not financed by the Coast
Guard.) The monitoring is to insure that the spiller or con-
tractor cleans up quickly and effectively. The Coast Guard
determines when a spill is properly being cleaned, avoiding
prolonged and expensive cleanup actions, and when cleanup is
completed.

National strike force

The national contingency plan requires establishment
of a national strike force. The Coast Guard formed such a
force by establishing st:ike force teams on the gulf, east.'-i:
and west coasts. They are the primary Coast Guard respon sei#:"
organizations for large or significant oil spills (or -
hazardous substance spills). They respond to SO requests - -
for assistance. The teams are designed to facilitate rapid
responses to oil spills. They support the OSC by providing-; i:

--communications;

--advice and assistance for oil and hazardous substance
removal;

--containment and countermeasures;

4



--cleanup, mitigation, and disposal of oily wastes; and

--documentation and cost recovery.

Tne strike teams have expertise in ship salvage, di-ing, and
removal techniques and methodology.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We reviewed Coast Guard effectiveness in containing andcleaning up oil spills at 5 Coast Guard districts during
1976--the First, Third, Fifth, Seventh, and Eighth Districts,
and 21 MSOs within those districts. To a limited degree, we
reviewed the Twelfth District. The districts encompass theAtlantic and Gulf coasts from Eastport, Maine, to Browns-
ville, Texas. The Great Lakes, Pacific, and inland CoastGuard districts were not reviewed because of the relatively
small quantities of oil spills reported for these areas in
1976. 

We analyzed the Coast Guard response to all major and
medium oil spills plus a sample of minor spills that occurredin the five districts during calendar year 1976. We made our
analysis at the discrict, headquarters, and appropriate MSOs.
We developed a chronology of events for each spill using Coast
Guard, cleanup contractor, and spiller records and interviews
with officials.

A panel of experts--William L. Berry, John J. Gallagher,
Jerome H. Milgram, Glenn . Moore, Paul Preus, William P.Searle, and Dale G. Uhler--helped us analyze the major and
medium oil spills. The panelists have diverse backgrounds
see app. III), and each is familiar with oil spill containment
and cleanup. The experts--five regulars, two alternates--
are academicians, cleanup contractors, industrial represen-
tatives, and State and Federal agency representatives. To
avoid conflict of interest, we selected alternates to allow
sitting panelists to abstain from evaluating cases in which
they had been involved.

In addition to reviewing oil spill documents, we exam-
ined Coast Guard policies and procedures, training programs,
personnel practices, contingency plans, and pollution equip-
ment capabilities.



We visited the Office of Research and Development (Coast
Guard headquarters) and the Coast Guard Research and Develop-
ment Center, Groton, Connecticut, to determine what the Coast
Guard is doing to improve its response efforts. e contacted
EPA, the U.S. Navy, and private industry to ascertain the
research and development programs they are implementing.



'HAPTER 2

COAST GUARD COULD BE MORE EFFECTIVE

IN RESPONDING T OIL SPILLS

On the basis of our analysis of 137 1/ oil spill cases
which occurred in calendar year 1976, the Coast Guard had
opportunities to be more effective in one or more aspects
of 38 percent of the cases (16 major or meaium and 36 minor).
It could have

--responded faster,

--monitored the cleanup better,

--taken effective actions on arrival at the spills,

--attempted to remove minor spills before they
dissipated in the water, and

--investigated reported minor spills.

The following table summarizes cases when the Coast Guard
needed to improve its effectiveness.

Major and medium Minor spills
Types o spills (note a) note a

improvements needed bent num er percent

Faster response 6 16 3 3

Better monitoring 5 14 3 3

Take effective action
once on scene 11 30 7 7

Preventing minor spills
from dissipating b/N/A c/13 c/13

Investigating minor spills N/A 17 17

a/Some cases are counted more than once because more than one
type of improvement was needed.

b/In 4 cases oil was allowed to dissipate but cleanup was not
feasible.

c/In 28 additional cases cleanup was not feasible. (See p. 12.)

1/100 oil spills were minor--less than 10,000 gallons--and 37
were over 10,000 gallons. These 37 spills accounted for
about 11.6 million gallons of oil spilled during 1976.
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Although our analysis indicated that the Coast Guard
needs to improve its effectiveness in responding to oil sillincidents, we believe that, overall, the Coast Guard credit-
' ly operated its oil pollution containment program, consid-
ering the limited resources available to it. We believe thatincreased program effectiveness can be obtained by increasing
staff, improving training programs, retaining experienced
personnel, and providing additional equipment. (See chs.
3 and A for a detailed discussion of ersonnel and equipment
needs.)

Since the Coast Guard relies on contractors to contain
and cleanup oil spills, it usually does not initiate firstaic" action itself. Of the 21 MSOs we visited, however, 3advised us that they do i..itiate such first aid action. Inour opinion, such initial action by the Coast Guard--
since it generally s the first to arrive at the scene of aspill--could reduce an oil spill's adverse environmental--
impact. The Coast Guard's initial response to reported oilspills should consider such factors as reported spill size,spill location, environmental sensitivity of the location,
response time needed, contractor availability, prior exper-ience of spiller, and reported cleanup anc containment
actions being taken.

The Coast Guard act ns and responsibilities, discussedabove, should b designed to assure that oil spill contain-ment and cleanup are dont as efficiently and economicallyas possible. As stated previously, however, we believe that
there are opportunities for improvements in the Coast Cuard'sresponse to oil pollution incidents.

LUNTIMELY RESPONSES TO SPILLS

According to Coast Guard policy, MSOs are to respondin a timely manner to oil spills. Timely response, whichmeans getting to the spill in a reasonable time after it hasbeen reported to the appropriate Coast Guard unit, is crit-ical because quick action can lessen the severity of an oilspill. Factors, such as distance from a Coast Guard unit tothe spill, weather, and time of day, can influence the re-sponse time required. We considered these factors in ourtimeliness assessment.

We believe that the Co3st Guard was not timely inresponding to 16 percent of tALe major (over 100,000 gallons)and edium (between 10,000 ad 100,000 gallons) and 3
percent of the minor oil spills reviewed.



A pipeline oil spill, for example, was reported to the
Coast uard at 11 a.m. The Coast Guard requested an over-
flight of the spill area by the Coast Guard air station at
the station's convenience. The station did ot report the
spill situation to the MSO until 2 p.in. The MSn then dis-
patched investigators, who arrived on the scene t :15 p.m.
This was 9 hours after the spill was first rep_.ced. The
spill was a long distance (about 60 miles) from the MSO and
before sending investigators, the MSO wanted to verify, by
an overflight, the severity of the spill. In this incident,
which was initially reported as a 126 gallon spill, over
10,000 gallons were actually spilled. The MSO should have
ascertained how quickly the air station could make a,
area overflight and if not immediately, should have made
other arrangements. The spiller did not hire a cleanup
contractor until after the Coast Guard arrived onscene.

In another incident a pipeline spill as reported to
the Coast Guard at 1:25 p.m. on July 1-2: Investigators were--
not sent to the scene until the next day, arriving at 2:35
p.m., 25 hours after the initial report. The spiller
reported that about 700 gallons had been spilled and tnat a
cleanup contractor had been on the scene at the time he noti-
fied the Coast Guard on July 12. The amount actually
spilled was 39,000 gallons. Although the spill was cleaned
up, the Coast Guard got there too late to monitor the
adequacy of initial containment and cleanup.

INEFFECTIVE MONITORING OF CLEANUP

The Coast Guard is responsible for monitoring cleanup
in all non-Federal oil pollution incidents in its juris-
diction as well as for determining when cleanup is completed.
The objective is to insure the environment is protected and
returned to its natural condition. The Coast Guard could
have been more effective in monitoring 14 percent of the major
and medium, and 3 percent of the minor spills reviewed.

For example, in a medium pipeline spill, a Coast Guard
monitor made an aerial survey of the spill site during
cleanup and saw no pockets of oil or heavy accumulation
remaining, On the basis of this survey the Coast Guard de-
clared the cleanup complete despite observing a visible oil
sheen on the water. Several days later, State personnel
found oil hidden in grasses and reeds and determined

9



Additional cleanuo was needed. Had the Coast Guard monitoredthe cleanup contractor's action by surveying the area by boatand on foot, the oil would initially have been seen and couldhave been completely cleaned up. Because the contractor hadto be called back, additional costs were incurred. The clean-up required an additional week.

In another case the Coast Guard arrived on the scene
shortly after being notified of an oil storage tank collapse.When the Coast Guard arrived, the major portion of the oilwas contained within a dike area and the spiller was not
taking aggressive preventive actions to insure that the dikedid not collapse. The dike collapsed about 4 hours after theinitial rupture of the tank and about 2 hours after the Coast
Guard arrived, spilling about 2 million gallons on the land.Of this oil, 150,000 gallons entered a nearby river, con-taminating marshlands, shorelines, and marinas and endangez-
ing sewage treatment facilities. Cleanuo. took 3. months. -The -severit! of this spill may have been lessened if the Coast
Guard had activated the strike team immediately instead ofwaiting until the second day, directed immediate deploymentof available boom to protect environmentally sensitive areas
such as a sewage treatment plant and marshlands, pumped theoil from behind the dike area to relieve pressure, and de-clared this a Federal spill sooner so that Navy equipment
could have been used (e.g. MARCO skimmer). oom deployment
was not sarted until about 7 hours after the spill occurred.

another example of the need for more effective monitor-ing occurred on a medium barge spill when the Coast Guard
allowed inadequate cleanup by the spiller to continue forseveral weeks before declaring the spill a Federal cleanup
and, thus, taking charge. Inadequate cleanup operations bythe spiller, such as poor labor supervision and lack of equip-ment, were noted by the Coast Guard monitors as early as thesecond day. The Coast Guard should have taken over the spillimmediately initead of waiting 20 days to do so. This delaylengthened the period required to do the cleanup.

INEFFECTIVE ACTION ON
ARRIVAL AT SPILL

Prompt and effective Coast Guard action after arriving
at a spill can minimize environmental damage. The most

10



important action to take after arrival at the spill is to
get the spill contained and get a contractor to start clean-
up.

Eighteen of the 21 Coast Guard MSOs visited do not, as
i matter of policy, initiate prompt first aid action to con-
t. in and remove the spilled oil. They rely upon the spiller
or the contractor to do this or permit the spill to dissipate
naturally. We believe that in 30 percent of the major and
medium spills and 7 percent of the minor spills reviewed, the
Coast Guard could have been more effective if it had been
prepared to take initial first aid action when it arrived
or taken more decisive action once there. Examples follow.

On a major spill involving a tanker leaking oil in a
river, the Coast Guard allowed 2 hours to elapse before clean-
up and containment actions were begun because of a dispute
among the two contractors and the spiller over which would
be the prime contractor. While the dispute took place, the
oil was being allowed to continue to enter the water. The
Coast Guard should have requested the spiller to take im-
mediate action, or the Coast Guard should have declared this
a Federal spill and hired a contractor to immediately begin
containment and cleanup.

In another case a vessel went aground just outside a
harbor on March 3, 1976, and leaked 00,000 gallons of oil
over a 3 month period. The Coast Guard only monitored the
spill until March 16, when it then designated it a Federal
spill. At that time, the owner and insurer verbally stated
that they were abandoning the vessel because its salvage was
hazardous due to surf conditions. On March 19, the strike
team surveyed the situation and concluded that the fuel could
be removed. While the owner continually indicated that he
would have the vessel lightered--remove the oil--he never
did. The Coast Guard did not make plans to lighter the ves-
sel until April 1. On April 2 the Coast Guard determined
that lightering would be unsafe. The vessel subsequently
was abandoned, and in August 1977 the vessel was still
aground.

The Coast Guard should have initiated action to lighter
the vessel as soon as possible when the owner did not promptly
respond. From Mrch 4 until March 12 weather conditions per-
mitted lighterinq, Using its own pumoinq euipment the Coast

11



Guatd could have removed the fuel in 2 to 3 days. After thestrike team reviewed the situation on March 19, the Coast
Guard still had sufficient time (until April 2) to lighter
the vessel.

On another occasion the Coast Guard arrived late one
afternoon to investigate an oil spill. About 20 gallons of
oil was observed in the water at a marina. The Coast Guard
tried, without success, co contact someone from the marina.
Coast Guard investigators then photographed the pollution
and about hours later left without taking any action to
contain or remove the oil. The next morning the Coast Guard
returned and observed about 10 gallons of oil in the water.
They met with a marina representative and informed him ofthe marina's responsibility to clean up the oil. According
to Coast Guard records, this spill was not cleaned up but
was allowed to dissipate in the water. The Coast Guard
should respond with sufficient equipment to begin or com-
plete containment and cleanup.

ALLOWING MINOR SPILLS TO
DISSIPATE IN THE WATFR

As mentioned previously, the Coast Guard is esponsible
for ensuring that oil spills are cleaned up. However, this
is not always feasible, according to the Coast Guard, because
the oil dissipates rapidly or is of such a small amount as tomake cleanup too costly. In the cases we analyzed, 41 per-cent of the minor and 11 percent of the medium and major
spills were not cleaned up. Cleanup was not feasible in someof these spills for the above reasons. However, in 13 of the
minor spills reviewed, cleanup was feasible and should have
Deen done.

For example, a 42-gallon spill of light oil was reported
to the Coast Guard by an oil company, and the oil apparentlyhad drifted into the company's dock area. The Coast Guard
responded to the spill and immediately began looking for the
pollution source; however, a source was never found. The
Coast Guard did not begin containment or cleanup because thecompany has a good reputation for cleaning up oil spills.
However, the Coast'Guard does not know if the oil was cleaned
up because it did not check back to see. The Coast Guard
should have determined if the company was taking effective
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action and, if not, should have been prepared to begin clean-
up itself.

One of our panelists suggested that Coast Guard pollu-
tion investigators sent to oil spills take with them a boat
trailer containing a small boat ad an outboard motor, some
5-foot lengths of filter boom, and a 50-foot section of har-
bor boom lashed down under a boat cover so that containment
and cleanup can be started, if necessary. We believe this
would be one of the most efcective improvements in Coast
Guard procedures to minimize the adverse effects of minor
and medium oil spills.

NOT ALL REPORTD MINOR
SPILLS ARE INVEFqTIGATED

The Commandant of the Coast Guard issued an instruction
on October 10, 1974, stating that the Coast Guard is respon-
sible to insure that every report of a violation of Section
311 (of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act) is investi-
gated." According to our analysis this requirement is not
always complied with because of personnel shortages, the
simultaneous occurrence of spills, and the inaccessibility
of some spill locations.

Seventeen percent of minor spills reported were not in-
vestigated. Reported amcunts spilled for these non-
investigated spills ranged from one-fifth of a gallon to 100
gallons. Most of these uninvestiga.ed spills occurred in
one MSO area.

Coast Guard failure to investigate oil spills also pre-cludes it from enforcing the FWPCA. In one spill, penalty
actions failed because the Coast Guard did not investigate
or take samples needed to identify the spiller. Other ex-
amples of oil spills not responded to nor investigated were
an 84-gallon gasoline spill from a leaking check valve dur-
ing unloading operations and a 50- to 100-gallon spill of
diesel and industrial essence from dumping contaminated
materials into ditches. Since the Coast Guard did not in-vestigate these spills, it does not know whether the quan-
tity of the spill reported was accurate.

Spills in inaccessible areas could be investigated by
aerial survey. In several of the uninvestigated cases, the
MSO did request aerial surveys but the Coast Guard air sta-
tion did not make them.
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The Coast Guard is responsible or investigating
reported violations of section 311 of the FWPCA. If the
Coast Guard does not have the personnel and eouipment to in-
vestigate such reported spills, the., it should request such
resources from the Congress or else specifically advise the
Congress each year of the number of uninvestigated minor
oil spills.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEN.DATIONS

Although the Coast Guard does an effective job overall
in responding to the majority of oil sills, there were
opportunities for the Coast Guard to have been more effec-
tive in 38 percent of the oil pollution incidents we exam-
ined. Therefore, we recommend that the Secretary of Trans-
portation direct the Coast Guard Commandant to

--investigate all oil spills and insure that contain-
ment and cleanup are done when possible,

--direct each MSO to be prepared to do first aid con-
tainment and cleanup when it arrives at an oil spill,

--monitor every non-federally funded spill cleanup to
insure timely and effective action, and

---be quicker in declaring some spills as Federal.

Effectiveness can be increased by increasing staff, i-
proving training programs, retaining experienced personnel,
obtaining additional equipment, and improving contingency
plan preparation, as iscussed n the following chapters.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND EVA[LUATION

In commenting on our draft report the Department of
Transportation agreed that the effectiveness of the '-ast
Guard oil spill response program can be improved. The De-
partment disagreed with the conclusion that as many as 38
percent of oil spill cases required actions other than those
taken. The Department also said that there appeared to be a
number of differing viewpoints concerning the evaluations
made by the GAO panel. Since many of the decisions are
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subjective, this is not surprising. Further, the Departmentadded that the decisicns were made by the OSC, or his rep-resentative, based on the best information available withoutadvance knowledge of the outcome of the incident. However,the Department agreed that opportunity exists for improvemenin the Coast Guard's oil spill response programs. Duringrecent testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on Transpor-tation and Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, theCoast Guard said that it could have improved its response inabout 25 percent of the cases.

We recognize that subjective evaluations are involvedin ascertaining the percent of cases in which the CoastGuard could have improved its response to oil spills. How-ever, whether opportunity existed for improvement in 3d per-cent of the cases as concluded by our panel of experts orin about 25 percent of the cases, as estimated by the CoastGuard, there are a substantial number of cases where theCoast Guard's respcnse to oil spills could be improved by im-plementing our recommendations.
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CHAPTER 3

NEED TO INCREASE STAFFING

AND IMPROVE TRAINING

The Coast Guard controls and removes oily discharges
from coastal waters and shorelines through its 3 MSOs and 3strike teams. In addition to marine environmental protection
(MEP), MSO esponsibilJties include port safety operations,
inspection of vessels and facilities, and licensing of Ameri-
can ships and their officers.

If the Coast Guard is to improve its oil pollution
response capabilities, staffing shortages, rotation
of experienced personnel, inadequate training, and a lack of
diving capabilities will need additional attention.

NEED TO DETERMINE AND REDUCE
MEP STAFF SHORTAGES

Coast Guard headquarters and district officials, and MSO
records indicate that insufficient staff were assigned to the
MEP area and, as a result, that

--some reported oil spills are not beinq investigated,
although Coast Guard policy requires that all such
spills be investigated, and

--oil spill investigations that were done reduced the
effort that could have been devoted to surveillance
and prevention of spills and to adequate mocitoring
of spills.

Although MOSs had not systematically determined all their
additional MEP staffing needs, officials of most MSOs visited
provided us the following estimates.
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Present number Additional
MSO location dedicated to MEP personnel needed

New London, Connecticut 6 3New Haven, Connecticut 5 15New York, New York 16 9Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 22 15Hampton Roads, Virginia a/16 30Wilmington, North Carolina a/25 (bCharleston, South Carolina 9 1Miami, Florida 9 (b)San Juan, Puerto Rco 6 (b)Mobile, Alabama a/14 (b)New Orleans, Louisiana a/38 c/40

a/Includes persons at the MSO who could work on oil slills.

b/Coast Guard officials stressed personnel shortages as ahindrance to performing the MEP mission but dd not es-timate the number or additional personnel needed.

c/Based on an Eighth Coast Guard District planning document
citing the need for additional pollution incident investi-gators only.

The head of the Office of Marine Environment and Systemsestimated that the MEP field was at least 50 percent understaffed. An Eighth Coast Guard District official estimatedthat to improve oil spill nvestigating and monitoring func-tions the Eighth District needs perhaps double or triple thepresent number of MEP personnel.

According to quarterly MSO "Environmental ProtectionActivities Reports," generally the MSOs did not meet the min-
imum Coast Guard standards for MEP mission performance. heMSOs attributed this to personnel shortages. The Coast Guardrecognizes that the MEP mission is presently manned to meet54 percent of its program standard.

Attempts made to determine the need for and obtain addi-tinnal MEP personnel were not based on comprehensive studiesand generally were unsuccessful. For example, in 1973 theEighth Coast Guard District sent a planning proposal to head-quarters. This document indicated a need for 48 additionalpollution incident investigators; of these 48 investigators, 40are needed in New Orleans. Headquarters indicated the documentwould be maintained and used for continual 'Inninq, so the
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District has not made subsequent personnel requests. Accord-
inq to a District official, the District needs two or three
times the current numnter of M personnel.

In 3nother case an MSO official advised us he had tried
for 2 years to get an additional MEP person. The employment
authorization was recently received but the position has
not been filled. Even f the position is filled, the offi-
cial said that the existing staff would have to more than
double before the personnel shortage would be solved.

On July 18, 1977, the Commandant of the Coast Guard
issued an overview statement discussing external changes
which will have a bearing on the Coast Guard in carrying out
its missions. The Commandant stated that Coast Guard head-
quarters and field personnel will need to use advanced fore-
casting techniques "while relying less on intuitive forecasts
and trend extrapolation." He concluded that "Consideration
of alternatives and balances among programs, supported by
cost-benefit analysis, will be required."

We believe that the Coast Guard needs to undertake a
comprehensive and systematic study of the staff needed forthe MEP activities, including oil sill investigations, cn-
tainment, and cleanup. Such a study should lider the
results of an on-going Coast Guard funded stuuy, designed,
in part, to identify the resources available from other Fed-
eral aqencies and contractors.

In the interim, the Coast Guard could use two of its
three strike teams more effectively by having them assist
the MSOs. Oil sll response, training of MSO personnel,
and other MEP duties of two of the three strike teams ac-
counted for less than one-third of their time. The teams
must use some time for internal training and equipment main-
tenance but additional capability exists which could alleviate
the staffing shortages.

Agency comments and evaluation

In commenting on our draft report, the Department stated
that the ability to respond to pollution incidents will
improve as additional staff is added to the program. The
Coast Guard said it has studied this mtter and is continually
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evaluating its personnel requirements to improve its
ability to accomplish its mission but requests for additional
personnel are submitted each fiscal year through the normal
budgetary process. The Department considered the staffing
study to be unnecessary.

We agree with the Commandant's views and we believe that
the Coast Guard should use the type of considerations he set
forth--various alternatives and balances among programs, sup-
ported by appropriate cost-benefit analyses--in making a com-
prehensive study of its staffing needs for the MEP program.
Such studies become en more important awhen total available
funds are limited and when priorities must be established
between competing programs as occurs during the budgetary
process. In the absence of such studies, we believe that
the Coast Gard will not be in a position to adequately
justify its MEP program staffing needs to the Department,
Office of Maniagement and Budget, or to the Congress.

Presently, a number of studies are being performed by.
the Coast Guard see p. 41) to determine future oil pollution
response system requirements so that goals can be established.
We believe thai the results of these studies will a.fect
staffing needs and, therefore, accentuate the need for a com-
prehensive staffing study by the Coast Guard.

NEED TO ESTABLISH AN MSO
POSITI CLASSIFICATION

The Coast Guard has a rotation policy for its staff
among various duty stations (e.g. search and rescue, buoy
tenders, high and medium endurance cutters) every 2 to
3 years. Staff are trained to perform specialized jobs (e.g.
boatswain mate, machinery technician), so that as embers
rotate trained and experienced individuals will be available
as replacements. Promotions are based on experience, per-
formance, and expertise in a specialized job.

The Coast Guard normally uses rotation to an MSO as a
shore assignment for persons who have been on sea duty or at
an isolated location (e.g. LORAN 1/ station). Because the
functions and work at the MSO and-strike teams are generally
much different than the individual's previous assignments,
the Coast Guard must train MSO and strike team personnel.
Coast Guard officials estimated that the individuals usually

l/Long range aid to navigation.
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spend the first 12 to 18 mornhs of an MSO or strike team tourtraininq in pollution abatemernt. This training represents
about one-half of their MSO or strike team assignment time.

The Coast Guard has not established a specialized jobclassification for MSO activities. As a result, the Coast
Guard has not been able to keep experienced and trained staffin the MSO area. Because promotions are based on expertise,performance, and experience in areas other than MSO, MSO duty
can be detrimental to staff meabers' Coast Guard careers.MSO staff often rotate to other duty which does not effec-
tively use their MEP experience and traininq.

When Coast Guardsmen comolete tours of duty at MSOs or
strike teams, they should be well trained in oil pollution
abatement. Logically this expertise should be used when theperson s reassigned. But persons who have rotated from the
strike teams where they have received extensive oil pollution
abatement training for their entire tours have normally notbeen reassigned to units where the experience can .be used.
The following schedule shows that from 1973 until July 1,1977, only 5 of 33 persons went to units dealing with oil
pollution abatement.

Unit to which Strike team
reassigned (note a) ArTantlc Gulf Pacific Total

Nonrelated:
Buoy tender 5 2 2 9
Cutter 2 2 5 9Coast Guard base 1 2 2 5
Patrol boat 0 1 0 1Isolated duty 0 1 0 1Other nonrelated 1 0 2 3

Total 9 8 11 28

Related:
MES School (note b) 0 1 0 1
MSO 0 2 1 3
Other related 0 0 1 1

Total 0 3 2 5

Total 9 11 13 33

a/Transfer of three was unknown.

b/Marine Environment Systems.
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Statistics on transfers from the MSOS were not readily
available. However, officials at the MSOs said the same
situation as applies to the strike teams exists when their
people transfer.

The Coast Guard has recognized the advantages of a spe-
cialized MSO classification in its reserve component. It
has established a Port Security Man reserve classification
which performs many functions similar to those of regular
duty MSO personnel, including oil pollution abatement. Al-
though there are differences between active duty and reserve
staff, a similar rating for active duty personnel should be
established to maintain a well-trained MSO staff for dealing
with oil spills. We recognize that all MSO staff will not
need such a rating.

While reviewing oil spill case files, members of our
panel expressed concern that the Coast Guard was not main-
taining experienced personnel in the oil abatement program.
One panelist stated:

"A difficulty with the existing Coast Guard pollution
control program, at least with respect to oil spill con-
trol operations and monitoring, is that the personnel
in the billets charged with the responsibility rotate
to other duty stations on a regular basis. This
effectively precludes individual Coast Guard person-
nel from acquiring the necessary familiarity with local
conditions and peculiarities which would normally accrue
in personnel operating in these areas over a period of
time. Usually, just when Coast Guard personnel are
acquiring sufficient knowledge of an area to render
them capable of effective supervision and direction of
operations in a given area, they are transferred and the
process must begin all over with new, inexperienced
replacements."

Another panelist stated that the Coast Guard needs to
change its procedures regarding the ime a person spends in
this area if the response to oil spills is ever to become as
good as it could be.

Some Coast Guard officials, some oil spill cleanup con-
tractors, and some industry officials indicated that inexperi-
enced MSO personnel impede oil spill cleanup operations.
These persons said that a specialized rating (i.e., job spe-
cialty) was needed for enlisted men in the marine safety
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field because well-trained and experienced personnel for MSOduty would increase Coast uard effectiveness in oil spill
aoatement, as well as other MSO functions.

Asencycomments and evaluation

In commenting on our draft report the Department statedthat there Is a need to identify personnel having marine
safety expertise. The Coast Guard has accomplished thisidentification process by developing a special billet qual-
ificatior system. Through this system the Coast Guard cankeep track of individuals who develop expertise in a specialmarine safety area and the various billets requiring such ex-
pertise. According to the Department, people are now beingtransferred under this new system. The Department recognizes
that a new program has to develop a base of qualified person-
nel, and the period of development should soon be complete.
The Department believes that a sufficiently large pool ofqualified personnel will be available for MSO assignments in-2 to 3 years.

We recognize that there are alternative approaches for
retaining. qualified personnel in the MEP program. We believeimprovements should be realized from the new system now in useto (1) keep track of qualified personnel wo develop expertise
in a special area of marine safety and (2) use such informa-tion to reassign personnel to bill, ts needing marine safety
expertise. We believe our proposa of establishing a separateenlisted rating for the MSO position, however, would be a moreeffective method in retaining experienced personnel for MEP
activities because the individuals would have (1) professional
advancement opportunities in their specialty and (2) incentive
to maintain job knowledge even when on non-MEP assignments.

Under this approach we also believe that ndlviduals withthis speciality rating--when reassigned to an MSO or s;rike
team--would provide continuity of required skills as others
leave and would provide such continuity without additional
training.

NEED TO IMPROVE MSO TRAINING

The Coast Guard needs to improve its personnel training
to effectively respond to pollution incidents. The Coast
Guard MES School should be expanded so it can devote more
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time to oil pollution abatemert and more MSO personnel should
attend tne school. The Coast Guard also needs to improve in-
house training and on-the-job training for the MSO staff work-
ing on oil spills.

Training of personnel in MEP is critical because the
people in these units are generally inexperienced in MEP.
MSO and strike team personnel training varies somewhat be-
cause they perform different missions.

Coast Guard training consists of training at the Coast
Guard MES School, in-house training at the MSOs, on-the-job
training, strike team conducted seminars at the MSOs, and
external training. The strike teams take advantage of all of
the training programs and emphasize in-house and on-the-job
training. Although, the MSOs do not generally send their
personnel to external training, strike team personnel are sent
to outside courses and seminars, such as the Navy diving
school, private and military special training programs, and
university oil spill control courses.

The following describes and evaluates various Coast
Guard training programs.

MES School should devote more time
toiI pollutIon abatement

The MES School at Yorktown, Virginia, is a 5-week course
for enlisted personnel and a 5-1/2-week course for officers.
The course for enlisted personnel devotes 40 hours to ol pol-
lution abatement and only 1 day (7-1/2 hours) to hands-on'
training with oil spill cleanup and containment equipment. 1/
The officers' course devotes more time to pollution abatement
(86 hours) but t emphasizes management and reports. The
Coast Guard has a 12-week school for port security reservists
which provides MEP training and other port operations training.

1/Also, techniques for distribution, recovery, and disposal
of sorbents are discussed for 2 hours which the Coast Guard
considers hands-on training.
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The MES School is available to MSO personnel. Asignificant number of MS3 personnel involved in pollution
abhatement, however, have never completed the school. Thefo!lowing table indicates, by district, the number of MSO per-sonnel who had been to the MES school as of September 1, 1977.

Personnel available Number whoCoast Guard for pollution have completed PercentDistrict abatement MES School of total

1st 46 24 523d 53 31 585th 63 39 627th (note a) 27 22 818th 167 72 43

Total 356 188 53

a/Includes only those MSOs reviewed.

Coast Guard officials noted that the MSO enlisted per-sonnel monitoring and supervising a cleanup, who had attendedthe MES School, felt that the school had not prepared them todeal with major spills. They suggested that the ES coursesbe expanded to include intensive studies, preparing students
for oil spill monitoring and for supervising cleanup.

Strike team personnel attend the same courses even
though the majority of the courses for both the officers and
enlisted personnel are devoted to port safety/port security.
St:ike team officials felt that the MES courses devoted toolittle emphasis to pollution control. These officials feltother Federal agencies and private sources offered rnre appro-
priate courses, so most strike team members took external
training courses. MSOs, however, did not offer their staffexternal training courses.

In-house and on-the-job trainin
varies at MSOs and is not adequate

In-house training at the !,SOs varies not only between
districts but also within districts. Training varies fromvery limited to structured training. Most in-house training
consists of 1-day seminars several days per year augmented by
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annual 2- to 7-day training seminars conducted by the strike
teams. Some MSOs have no in-house training other than what
the strike teams provide.

Most MSOs rely on on-tne-job training. However, the
districts do not have structured on-the-job training to ensure
that MSO personnel qualify in a diversity of assignments en-
abling them to become familiar with various aspects of MSO
duties.

Only the MSO at Hampton Roads, Virginia, has a struc-
tured training program for enlisted personnel. This program
consists of aporoximately 6 months of exercises, tests, prac-
tical experience and the 5-week MES course. New staff mem-
bers were required to comolete this course for qualification
in port security/marine environmental programs. Further,
qualified persons accompany those who are not qualified on
all but the more routine MSO duties. Oil spills are qener-
ally not considered routine. Some of the training rogram
elements are

--completion of a number of routine harbor patrols,
including at least one oil pollution patrol;

--prrticipation in the inspection boarding of a variety
of vessels, including tank vessels ard barges;

--participation in an oil spill niesiaation;

--participation n the inspection of an oil terminal;
and

--successful completion of an internally prepared test
on MSO operations.

Some elements can be daived if the individual has had previ-
ouI experience. Of the 16 people in the port security/MEP
area, only 5 were qualified at the time of our review. Sev-
eral others had completed most of the program and would orob-
ably be qualified within 3 or 4 months.

Other Coast Guard officials endorsed the use of a qual-
ifications program for MSO ersonnel. These officals stated
that because the nature of the Coast Guard MEP program
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requires technical knowledge of law, investigation, and
response, qualifications should be established to insure the
individual's ability to perform. They noted that documenta-
tion of achievement should be maintained to insure all per-
sonnel assigned become well-rounded in all aspects of the
program. They added that the Yorktown MES School and the
strike team training program cannot relieve the MSO from
conducting in-house training for spill response for all per-
sonnel because the demand of oil spill response may require
any or all personnel to become involved. They believed that
MSOs should conduct regular in-house training with a qualifi-
cation program. At the time of our review, none of the MSOsvisited had a training program or planned a program similar
to the one at Hampton Roads.

Agency omments and evaluation

The-De- said that the curriculum at the MES
School s *i.. to be well balanced and suited to
Coast Guatd needs. . Department said that the school
provides sufficient hands-on raining. The Department be-
lieves that a dynamic, adequate formal training program
exists; however, it agreed that additional headquarters guid-
ance and assistance in unit training will generally result in
bette: unit training programs. The Department said that the
school is taking such initiatives to accomplish this.

We believe that these initiatives are responsive to the
intent of our proposal; however, we believe that the MES
School should be expanded to give additional emphasis to the
MEP program. The Coast Guard should also require that MSOs
establish a personnel qualifications program for the MEP
activity and should provide uniform program requirements and
criteria.

NEED FOR STRIKE TEAMS
f5-'TREMF1-TVTiIN CAPABILITIES

The Gulf and Pacific strike teams do not have adequate
diving capabilities despite the national contingency plan
and Commandant instructions, requiring them to have such
capabilities. Diving is important to the teams' oil pollu-
tion investigations and in minimizing the environmental
damages of oil spills.

Current Coast Guard instructions require four divers on
all diving operations. The Gulf strike team had only two
qualified divers and one scuba outfit. Coast Guard officials
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in this team's response area stated that they would use thestrike team for diving operations. Although the Pacific
strike team had four qualified divers, adequate divinq equip-ment for them was not available. For example, neither theGulf nor Pacific teams had surface air-supplied diving equip-ment.

Because of its role in protecting and restzrlnq the en-vironment after an oil spill the Coast Guard should use itsown strike team divers to investigate all potentially seriousoil spills. For example, a commercial diver did not reportthat the hatch covers on a sunken barge were open and that hehad secured them. Because the diver had not reported hisaction, the Coast Guard was unaware that a large volume ofoil escaped from the sunken barge until it came ashore 5 dayslater. If the Coast Guard had used its own divers, the envi-ronmental consequence of the open hatches would have beenrecognized. The District Commander, citing Coast Guard pol-lution responsibility, said he would definitely use CoastGuard divers on similar incidents.

CONCLUSIONS

Generally, the Coast Guard personnel working n pollu-tion abatement are dedicated to keeping our Nation'F watersfree of oil and other hazardous substances. HoweveL, dedica-tion alone will not compensate for staff shortages and inade-
quate training.

.. ' Some reported oil spills have not been investigated, and-::some other SO responsibilities have not been met because of:taff st- hortages. Although staffing shortages cannot be over-gcome immediately, the Coast Guard should undertake a corn-
.2:.ptrehensive and systematic study of its staffing needs toe--:ffectively administer its EP program. Meanwhile, the Coast~ .uarrd should make more use of its strike teams to assist the

RSOs and strike teams need to maintain well-trained
p;:e:ptsonnel with pollution expertise. To accomplish this, the<<:~Coast Guard should establish a job specialty classification.The staffs also need better MEP training. In addition, theCoast Guard should insure that all strike teams have adequatediving capability, as required, and that they use the teamson all potentially serious spills.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary of Transportation
instruct the Commandant of the Coast Guard to:

--Undertake a comprehensive and systematic study of the
staffing needed to carry out the various activities
In its MEP program, ncluding oil spill investiga-
tions, containment and cleanup. Such a study should
consider the results of an ongoing Coast Guard-funded
study to identify available resources. In the in-
terim, the Commandant should use strike teams more
effectively.

--Establish an MSO job specialty classification. Use
of the existing reserve classification should be con-
sidered . - -

--Increase in-house training for MSO personnel through
expanding the MEP aspects of the MES School.

--Establish criteria for on-the-job training and a
standard for personnel qualifications in the MEP area.

--Insure that (1) all strike teams have adequate diving
staff and equipment necessary to fulfill the require-
ments of the national contingency plan and Commandant
instructions and (2) strike team divers are used for
all potentially serious ol spills.
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CHAPTER 4

NEED FOR ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT AND FOR IMPROVEMENT

IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The Coast Guard needs additional equipment to improve itsability to resoond to oil spills. Such equipment includes
adequate transportation (e.g. trucks) and deployment equipment
(e.g. trailtrable boats) for MSOs. A better variety of oil
transfer equipment (e.g. oil pumps); additional transportation-
handling equipment; oil waste receptacles; and commercially
available oil skimmers for strike teams, similar to those theNavy owns, are also needed. In addition, the Coast Guard needsto improve its equipment research ard development program. Itneeds to formalize-the process of obtaining input from person-nel enga-ed in il spill containment and cleanup, to respondto their Input, and to develop such equipment on a systematic
approach rather than on a piecenmeal basis which has resulted
in the development of quipment which is not as useful as itmight otherwise be.

When an oil spill ocurs, equipment or material must beused to contain or remove the oil from e water or shoreline.A boom consists of a barrier, usually in sections which join
together, to encircle an oil spill to prevent or control move-ment of the oil. Basically, the boom resembles a floating
dam.. (See pp. 30 and 31.) There are two boom types. Harborbooms are used for calm water, and open-water booms are used
for 1- to -foot seas. When the boom has contained the ol,the "oil must be r.moved.

rr:!-: R~any types of oil removal equipment are available. Thisi equipment ranges from sorbents, which act like blotters to:^absorb oil from the water, to complex mechanical skimmers;:'which transfer the oil from the- water to a storage device.-- L(See p. 32.) Skimmers also col..ect oil in different ways using:beltx,ropes drums, or discs r using suction. Various small- -lskimmers are also manufactured. These are used primarily from: the shore or dock and can recover small volumes of oil.. (Seep. 33.-) Appendix discusses containment and cleanup equip--msent in detail. In order tor containment and removal equip-
ment to be used it must b transported and deployed.
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ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION ANDDEPLOYMENT EQUIPMENT NEEDED rOR MSOs

Although MSOs generally have equipment to contain andclean up small oil spills, they do not have transportationvehicles for boom and cleanup equipment or trailerable boatsto deploy such equipment. As discussed in Chapter 2 MSOsneed this transportation and containment equipment if theyare to take an active role in containing a spill as soon asthey arrive at the scene. The actual deployment of suchequipment would probably not be required for every reportedoil spill; however, headquarters should establish factors tobe considered by MSOs in deciding the type of equipment tosend initially to a reported spill. We believe that suchfactors should include those cited on page 8 of this report.

One MSO wanted to take a more active role in containmentand cleanup but did not have adequate transport vehicles forbooms and removal equipment and trailerable boats. This MSOin San Juan, Puerto Rico, had only one operable vehicle--apickLp truck--that was unsafe because it had been wrecked.
In addition, the Eighth District MSOs stressed vehicle short-.;es as a major problem in performing their pollution abate-ment function. In a 1973 proposal to headquarters, the Dis-trict identified a need for 66 additional vehicles and 31tra'ilerable boats for its 6 MSOs. Headquarters had not actedupon the request. While the Fifth District MSOs had 33 vehi-cles, only 1 vehicle could transport cleanup euipment.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT NEEDED FOR STRIKE TEAMS

.The strike teams have the most extensive oil pollution;-equipent in the Coast Guard, but these teams need a bettervarlity of oil transfer equipment (e.g. oil pumps); addi-tional transportation-handling equipment; oil waste recepta-cless and coanercially available oil skimmers similar to the

:;.--'All;strike teams have ADAPTS i/ pumping systems. The-ADAPTS 'I an air-cooled diesel-powered hydraulic submersiblepump, capable of pumping 1,000 gallons of low or medium vis-costy; oll per minute. The ADAPTS has been successfully used- in several-major oil spills. However, the system has limita-tions in that it cannot pump high viscosity (thick, sticky)

I/Air Deliverable Anti-Pollution Transfer System.
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oil such as Number 6 oil once it has cooled and solidi[id.For example, in a recent Number 6 oil spill a strike teamcould not use this system effectively to remove the oil wtn-out auxiliary heating equipment and receptacles for oil. Thepresent 1,000 gallons per minute pumping capability would re-quire from 42 to 84 days using only one pump, to offload alarge tanker w th a capacity of 200,000 to 400,000 tons ofoil. While this time could be shortened by using more pumps,the number of pumps s limited by the number of pumping sys-tems that can be effectively placed on the deck of a vessel.The Coast Guard recognizes the problems that exist with theADAPTS and is considering the development of larger capacitypumps capable of pumping more viscous oils.

Strike team officials stated they needed additionalequipment to augment the ADAPTS so as to more efficientlyrespond to different types and sizes of spills such as

--pumps capable of handling a wider variety of pumpingsituations for larger and smaller spills and

--heating equipment to facilitate pumping of viscous
oils in cold temperatures.

Another strike team equipment problem is the lack ofequipment to load and unload aircraft. Most major strike teamequipment was designed to be air deliverable by C-130 aircraftor by helicopter so that tezms could respond to spillspromptly. owever, the strike teams do not have adequateequipment for loading and unloading the C-130 (e.g. hydrauliccraneand:large capacity forklift). These problems increases tr1ilke: teams res:onse time.

- _ o,.thstrike teams do not have containers readily~.ji v.itilae--:&'-n which to pump oily wastes recovered from vessels.a e ipet on the amount of oil that enters the water-Api:, For example, a large tanker which went agroundculibhave-been refloated if containers, such as inflatable.:6lorige bags, were available to transfer the ol from thetank =-,i- itanker spilled its entire cargo nto the sea.he stkrike ;teams should have such equipment readily available.

o ast Guard needs adequate commercially available-oillkimmers, like the Navy's, capable of handling significantoil< pills.- ost cleanup contractors do not have such sim-
:ers. ..Large-oil companies, ndividually or as cooperatives,and Navy own such large skimmers. Navy equipment may be
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3v3l1able to the oost Guard only after a spill is declared
. Federal spill. For example, during one spill the Coast3,uard as Jsinq Navy equipment but Navy requested that it bere,?trned before tinll cil cleanup. This required additionalie,-ot:ations between the Coast Guard and Navy. While the
N:v/. authorized continued use of the skimmer, this emphasizesthe problems that the Coast Guard can have in obtaining largeskimmers. Also, the Navy MARCO skimmers are not located
where they are mainly needed by the Coast Guard.

One strike team requested a large commercially available
oil skimmer from Coast Guard headquarters. At the time ofour riew the team had not received the skimmer. The teams
need such skimmers when they are not readily available fromother sources.

IMPROVEMENT NEEDED IN RESEARCH
AND 9EVEL-ZE N r -PRdiRAM

The Coast Guard needs to improve the process for carry-
ing out its oil spill research and development program.Arrangements should be formalized for obtaining information
regarding priority research requirements and equipment oper-atinq constraints from personnel engaged n oil spill con-
tainment and clearup operations and for providing appropriateFedback to such personnel. This Input should relate tooperating requirements and constraints, and should be ob-tained on a regular basis so that equipment problems can be
identified and corrected during the entire developmental
process. The Coast Guard approach has resulted in the devel-
..opleat oeqipent which is not as useful as t could be.

,, :.-:.;:.be. . at Guard research and development program devel-
:optebnique and equipment primarily for offshore oper-'atZ A * .... :Zollowing9 table shows equipment developed and
l* '17Op tioa since July 1967.

<'-t .. ..
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No. of units
Development (or feet)Title began in oDeration

Hiqh Capacity Pumping System Unknown 18(ADAPTS)

High Seas Oil Containment FY 1968 9,180 feetBarrier (Johns-Manville boom)

High Seas Ol Recovery Sy3tem FY 970 1
(Lockheed skimmer)

Arctic Water Oil Recovery FY 1973 2System (Lockheed skimmer
modification for use in cold
water)

Fast Surface Delivery System FY 1974 1.(Sea sled) - -

The Coast Guard is also developing the following equip-ment and techniques:

--Fast current oil removal system (zero relative veloc-ity skimmer)--a self-propelled belt-type skimmer de-signed to pick up 200 to 400 gallons of oil a minutein currents up to 8 knots.

-- 8orbent harvester system--to spread, retrieve, and-i.,:;.'* recy4cln rtbent material.

- q .. tcbnuiqiesn--..to burn oil on water as a means

' ii elop.ent by EPA, Navy, and private n-
- Ep: u sdtesaid¢-in appendix I.

da .!i S'equaratera officials do not formally
ri 4 t input regarding the oil spill equipment~ i._'.~ir~:'ts not provide response to such input. TheRiprcoastzQb GthwCoost Guard Marine Environmental Pro-*': n :'. igio.no 'headquarters submits projects in theI ar-n .mnironmental. protection area to the office of re-earcA d-ndbvelopent for project development. A striket:ei:otfficlal:<-stated that the teams' input had been lmlted-ot ii: .prototype equipment. In addition, district offl-:ci.ti tated that their participation is generally limited: toi comnting- on equipment after it is developed. They saidthat they-are-not asked t comment on proposed research anddevelopment plans in advance or to provide input on areas inneed of research and development.
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Accordlng to Coast Guard offic :as, field personnel are
tequ.rod to test prototype equipment so that they ecome
fm ii a r with it or Its concept, and can provide assessments
of .t.

Field personnel ins-lved with oil pollution activities
are likeiy to be aware of the equipment needs as well as
operating constraints which must be met. Although we noted
some input was voluntarily provided by a strike team concern-
ing needed equipment and research effort, there was no formal
headquarters response to such input and such information was
not regularly requested. Some of the equipment developed by
the Coast Guard has had iimitations reducing its effective
use.

The Coast Guard developed some equipment which (1) was
ineffective in actual spill conditions, (2) had character-
istics negating its usefulness, or (3) has never been used
in actual- spills. -

1. The Arctic Water Oil Recovery System was developed
to recover oil from water containing ice. It has been used
on two spills--one in Buzzards Bay, Massacnusetts, and one
40 miles orth of New York City, on the Hudson River. In
neither instance was the skimmer effective in removing oil
from the water where ice was present. The skimmer was only
able to pick up negligible amounts of oil in each instance.

2. The High Seas Oil Containment Barrier, a type of
boon, effectively contains oil in seas to 5 feet, according
to tests. owever, this boom has not been used on actual
spills because it is extremely cumbersome. The boom is
packed,;in: aluminum boxes designed for C-130 aircraft trans-
por.t$;.8ach;bQzx% ontains 612 feet of boom and weighs 15,600

.-pounds v ei.b 'of o boom can be transported at a time on a
C-130-ibtit&4y ui the strike team members use other trans-

-portatioi;:t. triketeam and State officials criticized the
'boombecau - ?'~:its extreme weight, its transporting dffl-
'-.ultykiandn repacking difficulty. In fact, a recent spill

- .'entaild theuae[f an open-water boom and the Coast Guard
a uSe& iadierent type of inflatable open-water boom rather

-/than-the on: t ;had developed.

-The, oast Guard recognizes that the barrier is dfficult
to repack.but stated that recently it has been shown to be
possibly. ,the best. design available for oil retention perform-
ance, strength, and reliability. The Coast Guard also noted
that Norway, the only other country truly active in the design
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of pen water equipment, has recently developed two t(isc t.'pe
skimmers and a boom, very similar to :he first enerta,.on
Coast Guard Darrler. The Coast uard also recoqnizes t:% t
the open water equipment (barrier and skimmeor has not De,.
used during a spill because the only true open water ncident
that has occurred n some tme was the Arqo erchant. No
containment or recovery equipment was used n hat ncident
because on-scene conditlons exceeded state of the art capa-
bilities.

3. The Hiqh Seas O11 Recover; System, though t has
not been used on actual spills, wll remove oil fron, water
surfaces accordinq to tests. We obtained qenerally regative
opinions on the effectiveness of the skimmer. One Coast
Guard official thought the skimmer was unseaworthy n rouQh
water and would be hazardous to the operators. If so, the
skimmer would be neffective for ta desiqned urpose. Other
officials noted that the skimmer must be towed by larqe
bOars, must be towed at such slow speed ( knot) that t s
difficult to maintain steerage, and that it does not have
internal storage cacity for recovered oil.

The Coast Guard said that, at the time of their desiin,
the barrier and recovery system represented the best avail-
able technology for attainment of sperified design oals.

The Coast Guard's research and development proqram
should formally solicit input on a regular basis from ts
operational unats as a means of timely dentification of
equipment--needs -;nd for periodic evaluations of equipment
be ing -deueled- ao.-'tbat equipment problems can be identlfied
and corr.t

: -OIL ".:'tbat oil pollution response equip-
.. n Isiope-do piecemeal basss, not alwaysreco0gnis fu.i( ':o onatraints to its use. A systematic

a-rpcoac.:to i_ Jo'development should be used to combat
-oi-Wio-Sihecean. Various oil spill situations

so: ' lb ld·r;v qipmejnt and techniques to fully cope
:Wit': ht t.:'t*A','6alauld be developed and the equipment
prord ed i - '.ast Guard official said this aporoach
vould-w'beprefersb[FtOtb present approach. One pollutionexpert.concured.:..meepert stated that removinq oil from
offshore pilla requires a total spill cleanup system.
Removal requires (l barriers--boom--to contain and concen-
trate the oif, :(2*simers for removinq the oil, ( 3 ve!ssel 3
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intc which the oil can be pumped, and (4) vessels that can
deploy this equipment. High speed delivery systems which
can get the cleanup equipment to the spill scenes in minimumtime ae also critical. All these items should be an inte-
grated system. The Coast Guard high seas barrier and high
seas skimr.ier were not developed as a system, and this fact
might account for some of the problems noted with this equip-
ment as discussed previously.

In addition, the Coast Guard's research and development
budget was reduced about 58 percent for fiscal years 1977
and 1978. The Office of Management and Budget and the De-
partment of Transportation were responsible for these reduc-
tions. For example in fiscal year 1978, the Coast Guard
proposed a budget request of $5.3 million to the Department
of Transportation for research and development. The Depart-
ment proposed only $4.9 million to the Office of Management
and Budget. That Office, in turn, reduced the amount to
$2.2 million, and that amount was appropriated by the Con-
gress. Coast Guard officials told us that research projects
will not be eliminated as a result of budget reductions. The
time needed for their development, however, will be extended.

Agency comments and evaluation

In commenting on our draft report, the Department took
strong exception to the comments concerning the Coast Guard's
pollution response research and development program and
pointed out that the program has not been run in a pecemeal
manner. A master development plan of response equipment tomeet all aspect of 'a response scenario was developed in1971_ This-plan'haa served as the basis for the programsince thattbiue embers of the first strike team and thosewbo f'o-llowd ,Jith ee positions have had major impact ondetiieddsilni declbonsarom initial, conceptual designto.thedevelopmntot final specifications, A strike force
conftercetsbalu in :December 1977 to solicit strike teamneeds for' nevequipentand ideas for new research.

The Departent stated that current strike team members
did not hav. input to: the design of the ADAPTs, open water
recovery system or. open water containment barrier becausemajor research and development takes 3 to 4 years to com-plete, while the following procurement cycle for operational
equipment takes 2 to 3 additional years if budget delaysare not encountered. Thus, the input of day's strike
team will primarily influence their successors' equipment.
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The Department said that the Coast Guard research and
development program contributed significantly to advancirg
the state of the art and is not in need of modification.
It expects that a new master research and development plan
will result from study efforts now underway.

The Department added that while the Coast Guard would
like additional funds for research and development, it recoq-
nizes the need for limited government spending and will con-
tinue to run the most effective research program available
for the authorized funding level provided.

We recognize that field input is informally provided on
the research and development program. Such input, however,
is not requested on a regular or formal basis from field
personnel who will be the ultimate equipment users, nor is
there feedback to them on the information that they supplied.
We believe that formalizing this process of obtaining input
and providing feedback will identify possible operating
requirements and constraints, and that if such a process is
done regularly equipment poblems could be identified and
corrected. Identification ad resolution of such constraints
could overcome the problems e identified with certain equip-
ment. Any systematic appro'ch to equipment development must
deal with the eventual users. For example, the Coast Gard
stated that the barrier is effective in 5 foot seas, but
has not beer used because it is cumbersome. Using a system-
atic approach could have identified this constraint earlierand highlighted the'need to develop a solution to overcome
it. , , ; -

Althoug· v-wsegre-ith- the Coast Guard's proposed actionto develop:a memtuate'research and development plan, webel'ievet th m atit-Gmuar:-should update such a plan on ao°re tregular~cbi'tbaaonce in 7 years. As part of itsdevelopmntve;**e.believe tthe Coast Guard should systematicallyobtain.input.-'tro- ndprovide feedback to field personnel
on a formal1,baP*LFN4 !-i, --

eus o the o mp lexity and extent of the expansion

which has ofurrthe plexit d extent o the ansportation
which has occurred An the oil transportation system in recent
years, the Coast Guard has recognized a need to es'-.blish new
goals for oil pollution response, including equipment re-
quirements. As a result, the Coast Guatd signed an agree-
ment on June 17, 1977, with the Transportation Systems Center,
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Department of Transportation, to have that Center (l) select
the optimum number of strategically located equipment-staging
sites and (2) determine future Coast Guard pollution response
requirements by analyzing historical spill data, projected
offshore development plans, changes in tanker traffic, and
the current state of the at in pollution response systems.

The equipment-sitinq study will first attempt to esti-
mate geographic spill potential. After identifying the o-
tential response assistance available from Coast Guard and
other sources and logistical implications, the Center will
recommend optimum types, locations, and amounts of equipment
needed. The Center also will develop a series of massive
spll situations (100,000 tons), and estimate the additional
staff and equipment needed to respond effectively. These
studies are to be completed by September 1978.

The Coast Guard advised us that the Center's study is
one of several which will be combined into one report, pre-
senting the executive branch position on future oil pollution
program policy and requirements. According to the Coast
Guard, the other studies relate to development of a ntional
equipment inventory, vessel surveillance and control system,
ships' construction and crew qualification standards, and
equipment and techniques that must be developed to be effec-
tive n adverse weather and rough seas.

Agency comments and evaluation

In commenting on our draft report, the Department said
the Coast-Guardia conducting a series of studies to improve
the service's overalliablity to respond to pollution inci-
dents. These studies-omay-tesult in recommendations for add%-
tional equipment;and&icorresponding personnel. For this rea-
son, the Deportmeat considered that at this time comment is
premature -on ut*r:q]dPaen t needs.

These studiies-reiitimely and are needed. As part or
these studies the-:oast-Guard should consider the need for
the additional types of equipment and for improvements in the
research and development program discussed in this chapter.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Coast Guard equipment management deve!oomont :3 I:C'.'
needs improvement. The MSOs and str e teams o not h3v.
adequate equipment. Secifically MSOs need tr3nsportaiian
and containment equipment to respond to oil ollution rci-
dents. If MSOs are to begin oil containment, additional
equipment will be needed. The strike teams need a better
variety of oil transfer equipment, additional transportaton-
handling equipment, oil waste receptacles, and commercially
available oil skimoers like the Navy's.

The Coast Guard should improve its research and develoo-
ment progr-m for oil spill containment and cleanup equipment
by formalizing, on a regular basis, input from field units as
to their equipment needs, as well as responding to such in-

__put, and should use a systematic approach n developing equip-
ment. Such communication should improve their research and
development program by increasing its responsiveness to the
operating units who will ultimately use the equipment.

The Coast Guard has recognized the need to determine ts
equipment needs and research requirements using acceptable
operation research techniques, and has undertaken several
studies designed to provide information for decisionmakinq in
this area.

RECONNENDATIONS 

We recommend tbhat.the-'ecrtary of Transportation re-
quire that the Coast:Guard Comandant: in connection with
other studies- belUagqad 'to 4terUine equipment and research
needs of the poll'ut1o6;eisp*ae'progr .m, provide adequate
transportation- andeontilnasnt e*quipment for SOs and a better
variety of oll- tranfeit'quipmt, additional transportat ion-
handling equipment,- oiLtastw receptacles, and commercially
available oil sklifer: Ifor its. strike teus.

- _ ; rs._ 9 o s. -

In additio",-V: eoammendthat the Secretary require
the Coast Guard to iAprove the prociss for carrying out its
oil spill research and development program. Arrangements
should be formalised for.obtaining information from person-

-I engaged in .oil spill' operations regarding priority re-
arch requirementsand_ euipment operating constraints and

for providing appropriate'fdback to such personnel. This
input should be obtained-on a regular basis so that equipment
problems can be identifled and corrected during te entire
development process.; We also recommend that a more system-
atic approach be used in carrying out the program.



CHAPT _:R 5

DEFICIENCIES IN CONTINGENCY

PLANNING NEED CORRECTING

Reqlonal and local continqency plans for responding
to oil spills often were inadequate and did not conform
to Coast Guard requirements. These plans either were not
prepared n a uniform manner, were outdated, did not include
pertinent nformation, were unduly complex, or were not
developed with the assistance of and reviewed by the Coast
Guard strike team as required by nstructions. In addition,
required reports on each federally funded major oil spill
cleanu? were not always prepared. If prepared, the reports
were not always distributed properly. As a result, the staff
did not use the plans and reports as much as possible to as-
sist them in their role to nsure that oil spills were quickly
and properly cleaned up, with the minimum environmental damage.
Although action still has not been taken to insure that re-
potts are prepared and distributed on each major oil spill,
the Coast Guard has drafted nstructions which, if properly
implemented, could correct deficiencies in the plans.

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended,
requires development of a national contingency plan for re-
moval of oil nd hazardous substances and provides general
guidelines to draft the plan. The February 10, 1975, Na-
tional Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency
Plan is the Federal Government's current nationwide plan.
The Council o Rnvironmental uality, with input from various
Federal agencies, developed the plan. The plan's purpose is
to provide -uidance for.efticient, coordinated, and effective
action t minie:mdamage from oil and hazardous substance
discharges'lb;:ccordin;gto the act, the plan should include

-- usignevt oftduties *~and responsibilities among Federal
.a-_nC..i.: .oordination with State and local agencies;

- idenl Ucat~on.pprocurtment, mairtenance, and storage
,- of B.qu m. ntais;uppliesl

.:- develbpmeat-otLpocedures and techniques to identify,
:. -T: conti n4Xi :sperse, and remove oil and hazardous sub-

-- establshment of a national center to provide
coordination and direction to carry out the plan.
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To implement these provisions, the plan establishedseveral advisory groups composed primarily of Federalagency representatives. These groups, which provideexpertise and assistance in responding to oil spills,
are the national response team, the reeional responseteams, and a national strike force. (The national strikeforce is composed primarily of the three Coast Guardstrike teams previously discussed.)

The national response team consists of representa-
tives from the national level of several Federal agencies.The primary agencies represented are the Departments ofTransportation--U.S. Coast Guard--Commerce, the Interior,and Defense and EPA. The advisory agencies represented arethe Departments of Health, Education, and Welfare; Housingand Urban Development; State; Justice; and Energy. The na-tional response team is responsible for (1) planning and pre-paring actions before a pollution discharge, (2) providing
coordination and giving advice during a pollution emergency,and (3) acting as an emergency response team when an incidentoccurs, The team has established a national response centerin Washington, D.C., which serves as headquarters for coordi-nating pollution response activities.

The regional. response teams are established within eachFederal region and consist of regional representatives fromthe primary and selected advisory agencies, as appropriate.State Government agencies within the region are also invitedto furnish liaisQn-to'tbetrelgional team for planning and pre-parednes- act iities;;,Tbh* ,Coast Guard is responsible for de-veloping-anisimplimentnrgional contingency plans for itsareas of- responsiibt1 Duties of the regional teams, asstated 1inthg~yan"._. : rdevelop regional contingency plansand to "act .-.irlon,,irency response teams for pollutionincidents ing:r, atll- major or potentially majorspillsf'aac ;toamruFiStablis a regional response centertopr ovidCO m'unca i_ i iorsatlion storage, and othernecessary- support,, e onal pollution emergency responseoperations ; 

-To' deal' with po ninidents at the local level, theCoast Guard-requires:ea d unit -responsible for pollution re-sponse to develop a-loca plaan Genera lly, each SO within adistrict develops a;'ocal -plan for its geographic area ofresponsibility. -
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The national contingency plan Drovides only general-
ized guidance concerning the content of regional plans. How-
ever, the Coast Guard Commandant's Notice 5922, dated May 19,
1976, provides more detailed guidelines, requiring that re-
gional plans contain

--analysis of probable sill situations and the
development of specific action plans;

--identification of highly environmentally vulnerable
areas, such as wildlife refuges;

-- identification of Federal, State, and local agencies
having pollution control responsibilities and mechanisms
to notify them of a spill and coordinate their response;
and

--a list of available pollution control equipment, its
location, and procedures to obtain it.

A6ther Commandar.t instruction requires that the Coast Guard
st-ike teams participate in the development and review of
regional plans. Such strike team participation is desirable
because of their expertise in oil spill containment and clean
up.

In addition to providing guidance for preparing regional
plans, the Coast Guard Commandant has provided guidelines which
require that local plans contain identification of environment-
ally vulnerable areas, location of pollution control equipment,
mechanisms to notify-and coordinate those agencies havinq pol-
lution control responsibilities, and analysis of the local
area -to identifysite's;where spills. are most likely to occur
and develop4sgpecitf$.acton;plans-to respond to such incidents.

OUTDAT DIVZS A

-. The- 'reo '*asteil e varied in the amount and
typ*o nf aor-o's ta ined . Some plant did not com-
ply': with h:f :oandanL~ .notic.-;ince they neither listed
cleanup-. contractok a ori ~llution control equipment nor iden-
tified environmental1y:senait-lve areas. One plan had not
been updated--sinai i973 and:-:-s. a-result, did not contain an
equipment inventory;ort,identify resources of cleanup con-
tractors in.the region.,,iJSeveral other plans were out of date
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and needed revision. In addition, two of the st ike teamswere not involved n the development and review of the e-
gional plans as iequired by instructions.

The local MSO plans reviewed varied in substance andcontent from one MSO to another, both within the same d,s
trict and between districts. Some plans did not contain
information on cleanup contractors' capabilities and eqilp-ment while others did not identify environmentally sensitive
areas, as required by the Commandant notice.

The most serious problem we observed in our reviewlocal plans was the lack of specific action plans for p
ticular geographic areas where spills are most likely tcoccur. Such plans, required by the Commandant notice, areespecially important when critical areas, such as wildlife
refuges. water supply intakes, or other vulnerable resources,
may be affected by an oil spill.

Only.two local plans actually attempted to provide thistype of action plan. Tit.? plan for the MSO at Monterey, Cali-fornia, provided information on spill movement projections,
amounts of boom needed and its deployment patterns, and otherinformatio. of use to the onscene coordinator (OSC) for spe-cific locations. The PF.ladelphia MSO developed the Delaware
Valley contingency plan, which includes (1) most probable
pollution sources, (2) natural aids to containment, (3) sta-ging areas, such as directions, marshalling points, and boomdeployment plans, (4) estimated reaction time to a spill,
(5) waste oil disposal areas,. and (6) special areas to be po-tected. Although some.Coast Guard.officials told us this typeof plan cannot be realistcall7 drafted in advance becausetoo many variables. are .in:vol ied.we .believe such plans canbe developed as evidence4bj;A.;he onterey and the DelawareValley plans.- ,,:

The Anedforc SV Uapparent in a spill of 2million gallor,;of'oi)_, f.e:fowk he OSC report for thespill stated. tat*c4k;ledmn t*hed-mlpact of the oilin the are_ ndt.clea .nu tbod;b-adleverely hampered the plan-ning processi Suc.hnol1edgibould ie contained in localcont ingencypli*anq tbnee:spilI reaipnse can be effective
and quick.- ·- -'

Disposal of rcovered oil " not fully discussed in somelocal plans, and.disposal.of.oily waste without adequate plan-ning can damage.:thb*-environment.:.for example, a medium silloccurred in August I976,when heavy rains washed away the
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earthen walls of an oil disposal pit. The oily wastes leached
into a swamp area and from there into a creek. The owner of
the land on which the pit was located (who was also involved
with a tank cleaning firm) said that he used the pit to con-
tain waste oil from spills he had cleaned up over a period of
about 7 years. In addition to insuring that oil spills are
cleaned up, the Coast Guard is responsible for insuring that
disposal of recovered oil is environmentally proper.

UNDULY COMPLEX PLANS

Data bases, supplementing and supporting some local
plans, are overly complex. Because of this complexity, the
MSOs do not fully use the local plans.

At two different MSOs we were told that very few person-
nel were familiar with their local plans, including the data
bases. For example, at one MSO the data base was contained in
eight filing cabinet drawers and required an understanding of
a complex alpha-numerical code for use in obtaining-the-data.

Officials at the various SOs told us that, although
local plans are considered valuable, they did not use the planbecause of the complex data bases and because of outdated ma-
terial. They also said that relevant information was easily
obtainable fro other sources, such as telephone directories
and personal knowledge. While over a period of time staff
may become familiar with response information without contin-
ued reference to the plans, such plans need to be developed
in a readily usable format so that .new staff can become
quickly familiar-with local esource; and sensitive areas.

ACTIONS TO INPROM -VI-
CONTINUENCT PLANS i

Coast Guard officLal :tt.'thiNt reqgional and localcontingency plean w:theiw ed re not sufficiently
detailed to support peration iredi-in response to oneof the pills-they Mld onally, one of the plans
received lited uuse-bcau ked.nformat ion on
availability o:fr u tespo nd to the spill.
They suggested'- that thi_ a"~a provide SOs with method-
ologies for. accumulating, -aticnd usable contingency
plan data. --- '

The Commandant issued dritt'~instructions for preparing
regional and local lans: ,Theinstructions will require
revising all regional continqncy:plans and updating local
plans. Regional plans wll- be required to
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--define properly the role of the regional response teamin resDonding to spill situations;

--assign sPecific responsibilities to reqional response
team members;

--adhere tc the standard format for the orqanization ofregional plans outlined in the draft nstruction; and
--estao sh a regular schedule of regional resoonse

team eetings, at least quarterly.

Local ans will be required to

--have members of the regional team designate represen-tatives of their organizations to assist each OSC in
developing local plans and arranging for onscene
assistance;

--conform to a nore standardized format (as outlined inthe draft instruction)l

--identify areas wher, pollution incidents are most likelyto occur; and

--contain specific action plans to deal with such nct-dents.

The draft instructions also would require that eachregional response team met quarterly to discuss itsregional plan and nnually to. reiv.* the regional and localplans it ov*rs*e* 
-, 

'

We believe the draftf-n trt tioius a-step in theright direction .f.tbe aOstb:~4 OtO rly imeplements thedraft instructions-e btlewe.--at 'siuchb:teioa could remedymost of the problems etht : entifltd ia. the plans. Devel-oping pecific actionplans;to-r pond: to spills in particulargeographic areas and4tAdentUfyAg-iL y mte disposal sitesare especially important:ilujotf-toe :response can be pre-planned, ten tbe Coast.u::rd-ay* iproveo its effectivenessin cleaning up ofl' npllst : iad 'possibly litigate the environ-mental dage caused by spill. l-Tb- requirements in the draftinstruction could help make the local plans more uniform, lesscomplex, an6 more likely to-be usd..
In comenting on our draft report the Department statedthat Coast Guard response willlbecoae more effective when thecontingency planning proceduref contained in the Coast Guardinstructions are implemented.
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.'OA .'n IGUARD HEQUIREMENTS FOR
iSC REiPORTS NOT EING ET

The national continqency plan requires that the OSC
ptopate a repoit for each federally funded spill cleanup of
,)vei 100,000 gallons of oil (major spills). The report
Jhould nclude 1) a description of the cause of the spill
2') jiqanizatLon of tesponse action and .esources committed,
(3) n evaluatLon of the effectiveness of response actions
conducted y the spiller, State and local forces, Federal
iJencies, and othet participants, and (4) discussion of unique
problems Ot recommendations for improving response actions
Ot chanqes to the aational or reqgional contingency plans.
These epolts are to be submitted within 60 days after a
cleanup action is completed to the national response team
and the appropriate reqional response team. These reports
Jte important because they can provide nformation to
other OSCs who must deal with a spill having similar char-
XctefSstics. ' They can als be extremely valuable when
they discuss unique problems or recommendations which can
be useful to another OSC.

We found that, in many cases, OSCs did not prepare the
requited reports. Reports that were prepared were not always
dist ibuted to the reqional teams. Team members told us they
believed such reports would be very useful in evaluating OSC
effectiveness n responding to a particular spill.

We believe the OSC reports that are prepared contain
valuable nformation on approch**--es;* spill cl'eanup but
that they are not being:rfull st d ::qo';tter dissemination
of nformation in the reports "coul4:nable Coast Guard OSCa
to discharge their -reponsibillti' *r:-effectively and
minimize the nvironntA dl ingi:lEsl through les-
sons learned on othwbr:slqi lfc-:s 

CONCLUSI -.ONS--

Ite regqonal cot iencyW Gpwi u erv a coordi-
nat ing documents 4irect{agtWderalStiate, "and local agency
response to oil -spllrs -Torj pians to serve better as
coordinating documents , o'bqwer.t-iyshould meet the require-
ments set forth in' tbe .Coamandant*'instructlons--which has
not always been the cas-·e":M$si"0 need properly developed
local contingency plans to ilst esi in responding to pol-
lution incidents but many of. the. local plans that have been
developed need improvement : to (1)-treduc- coplexity, 2) pro-
vide curreit and complete dat ;,-end~3) set forth action plans
which, among other thinge. idnti'fty-olly waste disposal sites.
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The Coast Guard has recognized that deficiencies existin the contingency plans and has drafted instructions which,if properly implemented, cou' remedy most of the problemswe identified in the plans.

There is a continuing need also for the Coast Guard to
require OSCs to prepare reports on all major oil spills andto disseminate them to appropriate units as required by n-structions. The reports could serve as valuable learningdocuments for all concerned with oil spill containment andcleanup operations.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary of Transportation requirethe Coast Guard Commandant (1) to finalize and issue his draftinstructions for revising regional and local contingency plansand (2)-to insure that the instructions are implemented. Par-ticular attention should be directed to insuring the implemen-tation of those instructions concerning needed improvements

--to reduce complexity and btain uniformity,

--to provide current and complete data, and

--to set forth action plans which, among other things,
identify oily waste disposal sites.

We also recommend that the Secretary- innstruct the Co.-mandant to require the Coast Guard, OSCt, toprepare requiredreports on all major oil spills.-n ,tdi'sseminate them to allpersonnel concerned with oil: spill coai nmntland cleanupoperations. These reports shouldcontalti det&iled informationgn lessons learned so that ,tey vanij t.etv* as trainingdocuments for these personht. C

.
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STATE OF THE ART OF OIL SPILL CLEANUP

Although each spill is unique due to the numerous vari-
ables such as type of product spilled, geographic location
of spill, weather conditions, availability of equipment, etc.,
there are 4 basic steps that should be taken in responding to
any spill.

1. The continued flow of oil should be shut off or
stopped, if possible.

2. The spill must be contained to prevent further spread-
ing and to lessen environmental damage.

3. The oil should be removed from the water.

4. The- oil should be properly disposed of.

This appendix elaborates on these steps and briefly
describes the status of current cleanup techniques which are
most commonly used when responding to oil spill situations.
The majority of inf ion presented is taken from a Texas
A & I University M-aual entitled, Spill Training and Educa-
tional Program" s ich is used in a University oil spill con-
trol course.

STOPPING THE SOURCE OF A SPILL. --

When responding to any:'spill ih. 'continusd entry of oil
into the water should firstibv;*toppE~d 'ils actio n may re-
quire that plugs or patscbesZbii-:ad t~'dfc ;s-ole s iply
shutting off valves ,or pumping!-r' otd tank into
sound tanks or rarge In- omAs b B h ounees. of spills
are unknown. In these cas.es;i.n:rieirzlv on scen*,
the immed late action shouldbi.to coi~itr h oil..

CONTAINMENT O SPILL.: -

The next action is contl nent to prevent tb spill
from spreading further. The piraryl.ean t;o containing a
spill is use of a boom. Althoughtheri.ae.many-differ-
ent types and configurations of: boo.-Uot boom- share the
followin9 characteristics -. i _

-- Float--This is a buoyant 'mterial:, 'usually encased in
a protective rubber or shield-, which keeps the boom
afloat. It may also keep oil.frtom being splashed
o:,tside the contained area by wave or wind action.

. ..
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--Skirt--This s the part of the boom which, alonQ
with the float, serves as a dam to keep the oil
contained. Important factors n determining theeffectiveness of the different types of skirts are
the material it is made of, the depth of the skirt,
the tensile strenqth--ability to withstand pullinq
pressure--and the flexibility of the skirt.

--Tension member--This member controls the deployable
length of a boom. Its purpose is to evenly distribute
the horizontal load across the entire lenqth of the
boom.

--Ballast or weighting member--The ballast consists ci
weighting along the bottom edge. of the skirt to keep
it n a vertical position to better contain the oil.

--Couplings--Boom generally comes in sections of 50,100, 200 feet each, and couplings allow sections to bejoined so that qreater lengths of boom can be deployed.
Couplings vary in ease of use, strength, and riqgdity.

Regardless of the type of boom used, certain factornaffect its capability to contain oil, primarily (1) thecurrent of the water in the spill area (2) the bind direc-
tion and speed, (3) the physical and chuicalproperties ofthe oil, and (4) water and air temperature.-9

The circumstances o a partilcuig spill dictat. the waybooa is deployed and the type of boom.thbt-ishould be ursed.In areas having little or no- currenta *:boOi:.ay be ued
in a stationary configuratlo o-.? 'Uhe: ?a2 *pi urs in a riveror stream having a slow current *b -li :ma: be toed , n a
Su configuration against the eeteium .eaneaiu the--ol.
Alternatively, the boom may be plci*aginange -froe theshore toward the center of the- tremiibihannelthe.oil
toward the shore, where it- can-hbe' r-mo d.oo can also beused to dive:t a moving spilla.wa fromt :nviromaentally sen-sitive areas and into other shorelin, are ubwhere it can beremoved. (See figures 1. 2 aid 3*) i ::

OIL REMOVAL

Once the oil has been contained, removal can bein.There are a number of methods for reoving oil, each havingbenefits and limitations depending on the location or sizeof the spall.
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A contained spill near a pier or dock can often be
cleaned up usinq a skimming or vacuum device. Vacuum trucks
are one of the most commonly used devices for cleaning this
type of spill. Such units generally consist of a vacuum unit
and storage tank mounted on a flatbed truck.

Skimmers

Small skimmers can also be deployed from a pier to
clean up a contained spill. Larger skimme-3 are used for
offshore spills. There are two basic types of skimmers--
suction units and oleophilic units. While suction units vary
greatly in design and purpose, all require some type of
suction device to remove the oil. Oleophilic units use a
type of material t which oil will adhere, the oil is
then removed from the material by various systems. The
following paragraphs provide brief descriptions of the most
commonly used skimmers.

Suction units

There are generally four categories of suction units
currently used. They are:

--Enlarged suction head (figure 4)--Simply widening the
head attached to the end of a suction hose .tncreases
the area over which suction is exerted".;. c-`

--Floating weir (figure S)-These are mechanical devices
which float on the water allowing oil to pass over an
adjustable weir plate into -a collectio: area 'from which
the oil is pumped off. -: , -.

-- Dynamic inclined plane (figure 6)-This'type- of skimmer
collects oil by forcing it under the surface of the
water by means of a conveyer belt.i -Tbe oil follows
the surface of the belt downwardlanto a'co) :,tion
unit, where buoyant forces cause'the a.il t. .parate
naturally from the water.

--Cyclone (figure 7)-This type of skimmir uses rotation
to separate the oil from the water. The skimmer is
attached to the side of craft and as it moves
through the water, oil and water are drawe inat it.
The entire contents of the skimmefg rotate causing the
lighter oil to move inward and pward ~whete it is
pumped out to a holding tank, while the water- flows
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downward and outwards and is discharged through a slip
at the bottom.

2Olephilc units

All oleophilc skimmers operate on the princinle that
oil rather than water wll adhere to the oleophilic part of
the unit when t is immersed n oil. The oleophilic part is
then removed from the oil and wiped, scraped, or squeezed to
remove the oil. There are currently four qeneral types of
oleophilic skimmers n use. They are:

--Belt skimer:s (figure 8)--This type is the most com-
monly used.· The belt-is in ar continuous loop and is
inclined so that the leading edge can be immersed n
the oil. As the belt moves, oil and debris are car-
ried upward. At the top of the incline, as the belt
begins to move downward the oil and debris are
removed by a belt and roller system.

--Drum units (figure 9)--In this type of skimmer, the
oleophilic aterial is attached to a drun mountod
horizontally to the water. The rum i rotated through
the oil and a it moves upward the oil is scraped off
by a wiper blade and moved nto a collection-trough.

-- Disc units (figure 9)-Thes, units re-i ulatto--the
drum typ- and cn be used in more situations thin the
drum typed. The discs are rotated througb-.tb -4l and
scraped clean by wiper blades. b oU fir.moei : -
this manner is collected in a t, :-vbeie It bii-e
pumped off. -..- :.:s.

-- Rope units (f igure 10)-This type of sklemr::conasists
essentially of dragging a rope, ter=wr:VwitW:: -:: -
oleophilic material, through the oil and- thrmiianing
the rope through a wringer ass*sbly to remove*ith
oil. 

Sorbent3

Once the majority of the oil has been removed by a skim-
mer, the remaining oil can be removed by using orbents.
Sorbents can also be used on small spills when t Would not
be feasisle to deploy a skimmer. Sorbents are various types
of materials which are oleophilic and hydropbobic.hbavirg
a high capacity for adsorbing or absorbing oil nd tending
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-SC'EEGEE ROLLERS MOP SELECTIVELY TAiL UlLEY
SORBS HE OIL /

RECLAIMED OIL

WATER SURFACE -_ -

fIGURE O0: Rop Unit

>Sorbents are spreed on the water, allowed to soak oil,
and removed, usually manually. The three general classifi-
cations of sorbents are mineral, natural, or manufactured
products. Mineral products include such materials as vol-
canic ash, vermiculite, and some chalks. Natural products
include various types of straw, such as rice, oat, or wheat
straw; hay; or cottonseed hulls. Synthetic products are
generally manufactured from high molecular weight polymers,
such as polypropylene, and in a variety of forms. Some
common forms of synthetic m.orbents are pads, sorbent boom,
or sorbent mops. - .-

Final cleaning of a spill area ay requice-restoratio
of beaches, rocky areas, and/or marshes... W hen-beaches are:
only lightly oiled, they can be cleaned- by.-spreading sorbent
in the area and than raking it up.- .If cleanup-e.*ponstuto
a beach oil spill is delayed and oil eoaks:-dee pl4 O- the;:::
sand, it may be necessary to physically-.rce ove:t2o ntaminated
sand and replace it. EPA, however,.bas deveol ed0 iLprototype
machine which can clean beach sand. onsite.*-:hmaai6ne.iuses-
the froth-flotation process-the bubblinga:ot .thijgWb.-a-'.
suspension of oil-contaminated sand..-:a wate. a'.psocese,

long used in mining operations, is also, used ,to,'clesnoptical
sand and sand used in golf course traps. -:. -

Cleaning of rocky areas is tedious and expensive. If
not done properly, it can damage marine life in the area and
may a.'.so require a repeat cleaning, which could cause
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additional damage. The initial cleaning may be done by using
low-pressure water hoses, after which the area should be
examined to determine if additional work is needed. Second-
ary cleaning, f necessary, can be done by using high-pressure
water hoses, high-pressure steam, or a chemical high-pressure
wash.

Marshes are possibly the most difficult to clean.
An initial step should be to quickly move the oil out of
the marsh using pressure hoses. Sorbents can be spread and
picked up manually, and the marsh plants and grass can be cut
down to the ater line.

Other methods of oil removal

In addition to the oil removal methods previously dis-
cussed, other options may be considered in dealing with an
oil spill. These alternatives are discussed below.

--Biological degr.dation--NMa:y species of microorganisms
exist in the seas, bays, and estuaries of the world
that have a great capacity to consume oil. This proc-
ess, however, is very slow and cannot be depended
upon to deal with a large spill which may be driven
to shore by wind and waves.

--Chemical dispersion--There are numerous chemical
products which can be used to disperse an oil spill..
These chemicals, however, may prove more toxic:to
marine life than the oil. The decision, to-us.di: 
persants must be made in consultation with. BPlplnd-:: .
appropriate State agency officials-underxcur s. --
provisions of the nationalcontingenc -

-- ombustion--The burningun i
:.nexpensive method of removin -,:
most hazardous. Wicking -agentm -
soill and set on fire, which<" 'tu 'i:
spilled oil burning. There-reiuLa -
th-s method, including heat.;loss'FJl 
effect of water and wind, excesiie "
possible damage to containment:q i .'.-

· :' .'.::...:.>-. ....
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--Physical sinking--This method simply consists of
covering a spill with a nydrophobic material, such as
sand, which becomes coated with oil and sinks in the
water. There are also problems with this method be-
cause the oil is carried deeper into the water where
it may be even more toxic to the ecology of the area.

DISPOSAL

After spilled oil has been contained and removed, it must
be disposed of in a satisfactory and approved manner. There
are four asic disposal methods which can be used singly or
in combination.

1. Reclamation--Recovered oil is taken to facilities
capable of processing it so that it can be used for its
original purpose. Reclamat-ion is not lways feasible if a
facility is not close by or if the oil is very contaminated
with debris. Alter:native disposal techniques are burning
or burial.

2. Burning--Oil can be disposed of either by open pit
burning or incineration. Open pit burning produces very
heavy black smoke and is often prohibited by State or local
governments. Incineration is the least polluting method of
burning, but it is the most costly.

3. Burial--Several factors must be considered before a
decision is made to bry oily wastes. The type of soil it
the disposal area must not allow the buried ol-tobecome 
source of ground or surface water polldtion.. .lormay, -
approval for burial of oily wastes must be granted bi State
and local authorities. The burial site ust be compatible 
with surrounding land uses. If adjoining land:l -toXrrtcsi-
dential or recreational use, it may be dlfficult toSot: g.
approval to use the site for oily waste disposa-.' Disposal
of substantial amounts of oily wastes by burial-,linthe opin-
ion of many groups, should be done only as last resort. ? " '

4. Landspreading (landfarming)--This disposal' eth¢'d
involves the mixing of oily debris with oil. to promote
aerobic biodegradation. This practice has been usede uccess-
fully only in limited cases for disposing oily :wastes from
refineries. Landspreading is not commonly used for disposing
of debris from large oil spills. Additional research may
lead to broader use of this method.
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While much progress has been made in oil spill contain-ment and removal technology, most cleanup operations becomelabor intensive pick and shovel efforts. Dealing with allaspects of an oil spill, especially deploying and using theequipment described in this appendix reauires capable, trainedpersonnel. Even the least complex containment or removaldevices must be used by people properly trained in euipment
operation.

_ ~-! e f V, --:'v' :- -
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BY EPA,

NAVY, AND PRIVATE INDUSTRY

We obtained information on two other Federal agencies
involved in oil spill cleanup and containment and research
and development by industry.

Navy is responsible for containment and removal of oil
spills caused by Navy ships worldwide. EPA is responsible
for oil spills in inland waters. These agencies have
research and development programs for oil spill cleanup and
removal equipment but they are primarily programs of testing
various commercially available products. This is not to say
Navy and EPA have not developed new equipment but only that
current research and development programs are geared more
toward testing of existing equipment.

Both Navy and EPA, for example, funded research and
development of a dynamic inclined plane skimmer which is now
produced commercially, and many of these simmers have been
acquired by the oil industry. This skimmer has been used on
many Navy spills and has also been used by the Coast Guard.

EPA has also developed beach-cleaning equipment and
has been active in testing and developing oil-water separa-
tors and other methods of disposing of oil once it has been
removed from the water, testing of oil dispersants for oue
on oil spills in accordance with the FWPCA and the national
contingency plan, and for funding research on determining
effects of oil spills on the environment.

EPA is responsible for research and development relating
to spills in inland aters, as well as shoreline protection ::::--.
and restoration and environmental damage asessment. b .- :h
EPA's program is aimed at developing and demonstratinq. a
capability to respcnd to a large variety of oil pills;. : PA
spill containment and removal projects are concertrating onia;: '--
spills which occur in rough waters and in currents *eceeding
2 knots and spills in ics-infented waters.. PA is primarily-
developing or modifying off-the-shelf equipment, developing 
techniques, and writing manuals of practice which will advance
the state of the art in containing and removing oil spills
under such conditions.
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Navy research and development on oil pollution control
equipment which began in 1970 ended in 1976. During that
ti:ne, Navy research and development consisted of evaluating
existing equipment and selecting and testing the best for
Navy needs. As stated earlier, Navy research and development
did help develop the specifications for the dynamic inclined
plane skimmer and Navy spent about $2 million on its develop-
ment. Current Navy research and development is devoted to
oil-water separators, oil-water monitors, and oily waste
reclamation.

Private industry has been very active in developing oil
spill containment and removal equipment. A large diversity
of products exists ranging from complicated, expensive
mechanical skimmers to manually deployed sorbents. The
market for this equipment is primarily the oil industry,
oil spill cleanup contractors, Navy, and the Coast Guard.
*Unfortunately, most equipmenrit developed by private industry
is not practical for open-water spills. A major reason
why such equipment has not been developed by industry, ac-
cording to a member of our panel of experts, is that the
limited market does not justify the high cost involved.

:,
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BACKGROUND ON OIL POLLUTION

EXPERTS RETAINED BY GAO

Mr. William L. Berry is a chemical engineer and has eena senior staff environmental specialist for Shell Oil Com-anysince 1370. Mr. Berry has been with Shell Oil for 22 yedrs.He s currently the vice chairman of the American PetroleumInstitute's oil pollution prevention and control committee; apast chairman of the technical subcoimittee of Clean GulfAssociates, an industry cooperative hich responds topollution incidents of its members; a member of the 1977 OilSpill Conference Program Committee; and a point contact,through an industry committee, with U.S.S.R. specialists inthe area of containment, removal, and cleanup of oil spills.
Mt. John J. Gallagher, an engineer and attorney, iscurrently executive director of Clean Venture, Inc., an oilpollution control company. Mr. Gallagher has been a legaland an engineering consultant for a leading company in thefield of marine pollution control services and products;has actively supervised operations in more than 50 majorpollution incidents; and has designed, developed, and pro-duced oil pollution equipment. e is a consultant to theWhittaker Corporation, which, among other things, manufac-.ures recreational power and sail boats, fishing trawlers,and marine survival devices used on offshore drilling rigsand platforms and on ships. Mr. Gallagher holds ptent-on an oil containment barrier connector. He has also rt-' -ten three publications n pollution contrl and tank. .vessel casualt ies. 

-

Dr. Jerome . ilgram is a professor in the De'rb;t.' - .of Ocean Engineering at the assachusetts ntitute of Tec.-.nology. Since 1968 Dr. ilgra has been involved l- .studyti.the basic hydrodynamic and mechanical problems iuolvd in ?-containing and collecting oil at sea and the design, - -construction, and testing of equipment for cleanp ofoil spills. Dr. ilaram has also written 40 rticle on .hydrodynamics and the containment of oil spills. Dr. -llris a majority stockholder of his own consulting firm, MarineProfessional Services, Inc. e holds one patent jointly forthe general principles of an offshore oil containmentbarrier developed by Johns-Manville Products Corporation,while under contract to the Coast Guard. Later, a a consul-tant to Offshore Devices, Inc., he designed the final
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production high seas barriers made by Offshore Devices under
contract to the Coast Guard. This led to a patent for which
Dr. Milgram is the sole inventor; the patent is assigned to
Offshore Devices.

Mr. Glenn E. Moore is director of the Surveillance
Division of the Virginia State Water Control Boara. In this
capacity, Mr. Moore manages the State pollution response
program, investigates oil and hazardous material spills, and
supervises the agency's laboratory inspection program.
Mr. oore also has been t State representative on a number
of Federal oil spills.

Mr. Paul Preus is chairman of the board, president, and
managing owner of Clean Water, Inc., a major pollution con-
trol and cleanup company. Mr. Preus has been involved in
marine salvage and major oil spill cleanup for over 30
years. Since Mr. Preus established Clean Water in 1968,
the firm has been involved in the control and cleanup
of over 250 oil spills involving ship casualties, storage
and refinery accidents, pipeline and ground transport mis-
haps, and industrial discharge problems. r. Preus is also
owner and president of two other pollution control and
equipment-manufacturing firis--Uncle Paul's Pollution Cn-
trol and the Toms River Marine and Industrial quipment ; -
Co., Inc. He is the holder of 14 patents including patents 
on oil containment barriers, oil and water separato tsj-,:.
a petroleum absorbent type material, and gravity £lo : '
boxes, and has 4 additional patents pending. "

Mr. Willard F. Searle, Jr., is president of
sultants, consultants in ocean ngineering tol
and diving. Be serves as a consultant to fof ocean mining submersible operalions,deep 
and recovery, and offshore oil drilling a egvi i:
also acts as a principal surveyor in Nortl b.
of the London underwriting comunity (Llo dS g
gineerin and subset systems. Mr. Seare i ''- it 
fessor of ocean engineering at both the ai O ett s 1 

tute of Technology nd the aine aritiey 
lectures on ocean engineering ar the Webb Institutf '3m,1 .. t-
Architecture, the University uf California at- rkel. 1 mml 
the Sczipps Institute of Oceanography. Ie sereos Ol*u triO
committees dealing with ocean engineering and ibes sttee .
He is a member of a committee on the safety;- t uti
tinental shelf petroleum operations for the marlib .tdO:-a:~ %;?
the National Academy of Engineering. As a fOne: rlav . .
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Supervisor of Salvage, he performed overall management of
the first U.S. major oil pollution incident, codesigned
oil containment equipment used by Navy, was instrumental in
initiating many Navy oil pollution schemes, and served on
the interagency committee that developed the first national
oil and hazardous material pollution contingency plan.

Mr. Dale G. Uhler is chief of the Operations Division
in the Office of the Director of Navy's Ocean Engineering/
Supervisor of Salvage. The Division is directly responsiblefor the abatement of all Navy-originated open sea oil spills,
all major Navy spills, and all salvage-related spills and
also providing pollution abatement assistance to any request-
ing Federal agency. Before obtaining his present position,
nr. Uhler was responsible for the formulat.ion-and lmplemen-.
tation of the Navy s open sea pollution abatement procurement
program, which included the development, evaluation, andinitial procurement of Navy pollution abatement equipment.

7. 
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OFFICE Orf T .. SECRfTARY Of TRANSPORTATION,WASHGIO OC iO*O

*,ws.a., ,:(w.a.8

Marc. 7. 1978

Mr. Henry r.cree
Director
Convunity and Economic

Development Zlvision
General Accounting Office
aishinCton. D.C. 20514

Dear Mr. Escriwee:

we nave enclosed two copies of the Department of Transportation
response to te Generil Accounting Office (GAO) draft report
"Coast Guard esponse to il Spills -- Trying to Do Too Ich
witn Too Little."

In GAO's opinion the Coast Guard ias generally conducted its oil
pollution resporse progrm n a creditable manner. considering its

l aiited resources. However, its Iffectiveness could have been
lnproved n about 32 percent of the oil spill cases GAO reviewed by
either aster responses to reported oil spills better monitoring of
cleanup operations. taklng immediate contzimnent or cleanup actions
upon arrival it the scene of a spill, attempting to reeove spilled
oil before tt dissipates in the water. or Investigating reported
minor oil spills.

The Department of ansportatton agrees that the effectiveness of the

Coast Guard's oil spill response progrim can be improved. However, w
tate exception to the infeence that 32 percent of oil spill cases

required action Other than those taken. The specific findings and
recoemendatlonS are addressed in the enclosed statement. 

If we can assist you further please let us know 

Sincerely.

0^c E .Ced cott r. t

Enclosure

GAO note: The 32 percent wva In the draft rept and h-* bem
crjnged to 18 percent.
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AOi 1uLT I ,4 ,0ruuStJ PP E NX T

tIAST _ItAI) iSNEt TO ;)L SPILLS --
riYIsl; ) Dl c MitCH wiTH X) LTT't

SUICqAIY t
r

CAO FIqD1CS AIO ICCOMIVMDAIlNS

The series of pollution Incidelnts nd tanker acldents that ,ccrred in
and near L'.S. oastal vlters during the inter of l7-7 preciptater
an intrrest In evalutingl'th Cost-;uard's bility to respond to 'prernt
aid future pollution incldents.

In investltatin this proruam the CA has fd that the Coast Gard
generally wo performed Its oil response proorm it a credtabl mar
considering ts limited resourc . Nirever. Its ffectloess could !kra
been Improved n about 2 percent of the ,il spill cases GAO rlvited
be either faster response to reported spills. better monitoring of
cleanu# operations. takitng Imedlite coatainmt or cleanup actions epon
arrival at the scere of a spill. attempting to remove talled oil before
It dissipates in the water. or investigating rported lior oil spill-.

To ncrease ts effectivene-s the Coast Guard moods to lcraove ts
contingency planning, rduce taffing shortagle* establish a rte
safety Job classifircaton. improve training program, oata adMittel
equippent, ad lmprove Its res.arch at devolopoat proeram.

GAO specifically rconnds that the Secretary *f ?rrtepaertatiom :wetruct
the Comandant of the CL Guard to:

a. Utdertake a omprhesitve and ystematic study a te
staffing needed to carry out the varlemw aetvlties
Is ts marte viromental PrUtectie ( ) gram,
lrcluding o. .ill lmveattiattom. ceotoain t and
clean-op. Sucl. o study should consider the reults
of an on-going Coast Crd funde study to ltdtify
available resources. Io the intertim tlh Camsmweae
should make ore effective eu of ts strtik t/ 
Persoel I.

b. Establish a· rlnm Safety ffic (O) jb spectalCy
cltassifictcon. Cosider. tlos eu be g im to gm ltn
the already selistl reserve claullficatto.

c. ;ci-ease formal in-hour aod on-the-jeb traini Ng for
S.SO personnel throh expanding the NP aspects of the
arrr F.nvtronnt Sstem (MES) school.

ISee AO rotc. o. 70 re&,ardin the 32 pcent ln pi fOqrapa 2.1
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d. rsabillh criteria for on-tr*-job training and a stentdrdior persnnel qualifications in the NEP arra.

e. Insure tat Al! trike team have dequate dvlryn Staffand qulp ent necessary to fulfill the requlremnt ofthe tonal Contingenc
3 Plan nd ommanndnt IntructitnS,and atr trtke t-mi divers are used tor all pocnattally

serious oil pill ncidents.

f. Investigate all oil pills and nour, rhat contaament &ndcleanup is taken when possible.

9tg. !rect each SZ3 to be prepared to take nitial first aidcontatnfent nd cleanup act!, n hen it rrive3 tc the
scene nr n oil ptl;.

h. 4onitor every non-Federal spill cleanup operatio, to Inourettlyv and conttnued effectie aCtton. ad

i. be re ttilt In dcltring soe spill no Federal.
GAO further recomends that the Secretary of Transportati ruire ttthe Coast Guard Comiandant:

a. inaitlle and isaue htl draft inttrurltto for revievitrreqtonal and local contingncy pans and take all eaded actioL toInsure tt the nstructions re t'pletetd.

b. In connecttnn with tr tte bei de to detarelt_ 4qlp-ment nd research needs of the pollution rpoese protram. provide 4deaa;tetransprtatnn nd deploY nt equtipnt for SOe and a better ariety ofoil transfer equipment. 44dlonal transportaton hndllit rtWltK ,,il waste-receptaclec and large coetrctally available 1l skinre forits trike team. In additton, that foratl timut te the rathrck Jevelopeent program hould be obtatil ftroe persoeml *4A_ t oil*pitl containent and leanup and stett approak eL med L,arrting out the progam.

CPARThU? fF ( TANpOTAtfI PWI1

The D partmet ; 'ranaportat log rE tt tlhe *tetttme f t eCoast Guard'n oil spilt response program cabe L ored. mIe Itcan be Jald tht almost anythitn
4 cam bLe lplS F. , e ti Staken to t Linference that 2 pdrce..e o o1 spill teas rqe L -actions other the n tho secakes. lt uh r tlm ot t eCtag .o this mtter ti ot comlaete, and y I _ Lo. te medi go _ -;case h there appear to be nber o ditCferlso wvitolate om -ee-the *vluation. mad b the - pael edt te Astast "-re Uby comands I olv . J .

- = , -. ~ ~

ISee GAO note., . 70 reqarding the 32 3 r cnt in ast pe§C,-: --. ' :-.qraph. I
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That thl h ulJ e t I ,r .hould not eo 'urortnlt sr snv *., : eJcili ,r. mr.. ,i * tuhlctt . ndtre. urt;er they ere made by he"n-Scene Coordindtr.r r hi. reprr irn.itve. based n the hrs, intor-lation available it ther polt In ItiL .t hict the ecision nhad t eU.e and not with the dvance kinwi-rdle of the ucrovr tof the incident.Fnr ekaple, ne f the response operatons evaluried aJ unt llelInvolved unken h..e here there n o Initial evidenc& thalt Dpill had eurred. 'ather .-ondti.on. sea state and the physicalcharacteristis and havtir f the oil precludd vsual ditrc o n the pollutant. The pparnt a4bnence of il combtned with d .,'report that the harle was intact lead the SC's repr.e ntativ toInitially cn ude that a spill had not occurred. Soundings o tebarge teser t had been railed two days later revealed that a ub-stAntlol amount of oil had been lost. whlch ubsequernlyr ashed upon several miles of bch. MAn&yula of the Incident indicates that,had te OSC's reprsenrntive initially r.cluded that a · nill hadoturred arid mounted a -ore protpt response effort, thr ultinIteoutcom o the Inctidn: -uld Save been essentially trhe am Ie.rthe oil had been already diserord over a wide area at the tim thfincident as Initially reported. For these reasons, )udging thiresponse a untimely rti hidulght is ctunidered inappropriate.

It Ins ared th&t t efrectivemess of Car Ciiard responses .Litimprove when the proe.dure for '.untlnlencr planning ntni ned in theCoast Guard nstrucilons rt-rr.4 to In he report re itpl,entta.Thej abilitv of the srvice to respond t pollutinn Incidents illalso Ltprove s dditonwl talf is added to the progrtt. en,- CotGurd has studied tthis mtter and is or.'inualtJ evaluating Itqrequot ment tfor additional prsonnel o rprove its btlity to c-plisi is oblligatos In thtis lss(on area. Reptrets for ddltio4lproglra personnel re *iubmtted rh Ilical ear throuuh the ,'orolaibudfetary pcess. 'le ugtestcd stud I therefor rnot onsiderednecessary.

he stateents renardint the need tor a martn safety Job clislificattloare taken to mean that A bllievew that a new eillt;d ratingit hoid eestab!.shed. Thit recum,.e ation ts not coscurred with. It Isn alrtethat there tL a need to destify personnel vwth espertlis In the areaof marine safety. This has been ccomplpishel by deleJopinl a bl!etspelcil qualflctio0 t *system. Through this yt all lassign t persmlare able to keep tack of Indtviduals ho develop erpertlH lin · rcitalarea of rlne ,safety and with the various billets requirtg suchtempertlIe. hPople are sow bei trasfsrred uer thils m systlw.;rlor to the establslemt of the s*tem,. difficulty w ersnotered Ittrckilng q-lifted Perronnel o that ttWy c. be r eassiged to teprogram. Another thin whilch ust be reillsed o that a mm proqgr
m'o to develop a be of qualified persctwm from which t draw psple.Tho eartine safty progra to rlatively now and has me io the ps aer" teveloping this b. The period of developet ld seMo becpmle, te Thre Ialso ned at field units for peraamsel wittvarious speclitaled skills, e.. bost operators or hbst eit l°r . PUlch
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If t to t e J , I re t r t I r , tt i r r re r t ,rrJ
hv the ' Jq. ( (:urJ t) rl. bl I.h . w - l l r I rlq ' hr rv b I. - v Ir l 

b l l 1 t v t o rip -ind t I -n 1le. *hts .t,-t. sen rera. ltio rclil ndt ion, !,,r -.,.t i . { .,J pJ..l! tl ,.nrreI,,lniit Ixer-
.nel. Fear hi. r*.i..n ..nd .r,. .r..tlre .',1wnt In
~Ur lre equ:lnt I..rJ t ,1t t I.-

';t rsnk esirept Ion 1 h Z ie , te. . e, sar In t he Jritt rp-rt
IveIrniln t he C( 1, *.u.,rJ' il.t 1lr n rr.,,n.r r.. r. , nJ e' )p-

rnt prkri:,. :nit I(t tq ln, e.C ;lrl r ti ha rul.td n Jv. Itp-sntz that arc A cr ltt (. *he tndtlvl Aid,ai h have he.n I ;-lv-iJ .1h
it. Contrary to hAt aI rUarc In t :.% reporlt t ptrNtr- ham
not ben run n pec.swil sAnner. A ast.r pln fr deJv. plrt
r rn·rise rQut veit to rt li A r p r ,1 IA responst .e('rtl( (prr-
vention And itti44 ti- JrtrtIlon lnd Ident tlcatli. rna IM ntl
reovryr, disposal, and rlPherA rrit 'uct a t rniprttlon .i

equplrnPnc and t l/valter ep~.Au I ' r .0 . s.vl,,* ,.aI "l I?l. plan
has served as th hasts l to thlb Dr' rd *In that t(.;. :iLnc tho
beltnnirl of the protri opelrirtonl Inut h heren tlviv lotwht
and Inclead. It ould te -eP,,enticd thatl the lIte :)' And reftl
'7's there wrre no )prattnal .-sp.rt (s the Itt. t the art as
trtw And telept--e ipnl' bh ). verthelest xresherl It ther 'rvrt

first trike Team, pair: ct;4.i In devt elopment ft..rt. itd rfked vr
inse.lv with te project *tEtl. heir nput s wel t tat of those

who tollcwed In these ttlns htav. nrd Ma lor S!t , n de'li led Jdsldn
Jecisions froa the perit . Initi4 .onMrptual Ilirn t the delpor-
mant of tinal spectftlcations.. N stated In -he rurrrnt %atoai lr e
Force directire, trlse 'ea tpersennel r rqutred to partitipate en
the testin l of It rtotolvp equlrnit hen rustefJ n that the M.
44 tfamiliarity tl .% the equtlpnt nd ,if.epts and to providlk 4n
assesmtent of the equlFrtrnt r ncept i amod n epleriene,. A trike
furce conference wia held t., pt Decwbr 19177 to solicit -;trie
Team reed for me e quipment nd deas tor new research. 4 - r f
the Strise Team is &iGo designated tthe gretfu tt will evaluate the
artiou5 preVlofeaoiv s nt oned studie that AV reuait In eruipment tpro-
, uretenta.

it Isn lso true as stated I the draft report tat crrealt ei ers tf
the Strike Teans did not hew Input to the desigi na, te ADPs, n
water ';ecovery Syste., or teen ater Cnnetairant frrtwer. It ti ·
fact o life that a major AD dvelopernt tke I t 4 rlrs to ce-
pewtee hlls the olowlng procure.,nt cli for ooratt eml lfipml
takes ' to )3 ddltlonaIl years. provided tudlet delays are rnot etcowartard.
Thus, the nt of toay '

s Strike Team will ri rftril itlueree the
equtpment that their suceesors ill soo. khie the Cast Ctild 'esold
like additional fuadn for UD the service reconliseo the hed tot lSted
-overnmentl spending. The service will coratimte to mru the mt

lectire research pogrm available fcr the atherita u frdtl Im
provided.
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re ' iv t.d IJ t ul llllt li 'h' "Alt l vAetAltI rtr .tru t'ureDurilt , .u1 *plI .ti vcrlt o ill Tre .1-. eeddJ. -he
cre.tion ot dedlcated 'IlArllflcdtoln .wil! ..t pr,rvIJr he broad
repolSe capAhllt Ita t.lch Il.t At oat: uarJ unitl todav.

Petty offl erls re now eIln Asllned to a e-ond tour t v50S andnew people re tr llnt sore tralnintl. It tn presentlv h lleve that
the ervlhe ll hv 4 uttelenlv larlte ;ool If ulitied per-lortel to rA. !rm or ts) es(wigents I, to I v.r.

t anyv hdnte* hae been ddel to the Clst urd'v sarlfe ltery I nrItnlt-n
rogrta ovrr the alst ea . )ne f the inltels As to In*srease the

.I:z .,I 1Asnrs At the 'tFS chool o s to Increase the nuobr 
personnel trained. In the rfst ear the Coast :u.ard tCS ichool s
tralne '41oi to .PiR petty officerl for 'ISi,. Thl cpare tfavoraklvitth he nonber if neu rrsennel being l*slied nto the prtrora ,n
an nnual hAil.. The -urrculu ffered 14 constlderel to h wll
bAlAnced nd *ist *u '.d to he needs r t service. The crrl tlci
tnat the chol Jo-. not provide ufflicent hnds-on traintini ti nt¢.cnurred with. He ;AO Invstilators' definition of hnds-on pprars
to Iean tlo ctiuall out t the last(oo. The Coast Crd a:so con-siders t stent in las* on the use of orbtnit. and urfactanlt
Including dmonstralltons n n aquariu t RW htahd-on.'' Ttim *sapton the Federal ote r Polluttin %et as veil instruction tank
*essol J*lin cnnlrul ln and operation nd Ithe ilLe. as well 
trv pent .,n h to respond to dhartde of clratrcls ls l. con-ltdered -r..rtl-t t rreunnel are to ffectiwvel respond to pollution

Incidrent .

r.reptln is lo takrn to the interence I tr report that the S
whootl ns the ly orsal tralning given Sn petIonne;. Ths Strikeeam A re talke vwith delivering as a · inlum. an *stenist annuiil
tralnine prograu tIc all units ithin their Itgotrphicl rea hatinl 
arln environren:al protect Ion responsibilitv. While the "LS school' Intlnded to plant the eowd l knowlrede in pollution responsete. hnliq.e. tIe nnual tillt ,t th Cst ard' pollution repeon

etirts I1 xprlted to nurture n pnd nd the ndividuals' ablttles
Itn pullurlmn response. t*e visit to alo required to over e*te"-
live list of topics htch was rece..tly epanded to bettor dresspresent -4s. This foral traLinng mut b supplMlntaed by ao

dA(eq"ce unit trtining prolram, hle the Ct uatrd recognieSa nred to better lief t. requiren. nt n to provide aseiltasce tot5ns In :Aprovtna heir unitt tritnit progts tit is mnt felt that theretort ccurately portraves the number of mtalt hawlit establisheda 
adequae uli1- trliaing progran.

In suer t felt that d rc and dqute forml trinting pro-
ttan eists. It ti &cknorlleded however, a~st additictal headqu rtersSuldance nd assistance in the aieo of nlit traiMing witl to goneral
rosult Id better unit tininl progra. initatiem are premItly
04 going to a,-eopl,~sh this.
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ntrJlrv J khCa is .IJtlrJ In fretrJ ,- ADAPT*. he Ci[t iuard barrier
andl r. vev *,ic t:l. rT-p.entel . At tae C tIr f CheiLr -sin. Ihe

5-t vail hle !ethnol,,.tv t.r ttainr-it of pretfid Jesitn tls. 'he
'* . f urrd Satrrlr. .lUt. ittt!. t J j.(v Jlttult repack has rcentlv

I'Jrn hon CO *r :l..blv the bsrt drliltln vailalhie aOd*. La tru o
tl retenton Prt-florlaf. trength, And reitability. It Is furthsr

INltresttn to ntr 1.lt 'r.sv. thr onlrv .t(hr ounltr trulv active in
the 1rtrtn I ,pen lerr qui;arnl n s rcrntlv Jevelopd t Jdisc tre
·Lk&lrr.s nd * vhml lh is ve r to t o e fitrs( genr&ttn
·'-·at ..uard arrirr.

hat hr ra-st *,iArd oren atelr e.quiplrnt (tbrrter r4 sklamr) has not
hr.n ..ir Jurin4 A sDill s ruer. It .ulJ nrlted ,aowvr. that thr
fnl r ru pren -. ter In. Ient t1Iat hAs .. rred In *me Itie Ywas the

Ihti tI1A%. '% onrnitrUl en r rr Vwirtrvqiup~nl was us4 In the
:nItJent csu r n--cener onditLos elcre.Jed Cate-ot-the art capabill-

in rLarv t*a-t *.a4fd reu.arch nJ Jevlo-t pltr I Ito contldereJ
to hw ,rlbIrl dl inltRiflcantlv. to idvanCLni 11_ ttle-of-th-at id -
I- n lot imsnslJ.fr- 'to b It nred Of id4l a izat tn It is horvefr e.prctws
Ihat a ~v *ester It&U ImAe -ill reult Irm thew stus eifolt prevao*lv

n nred.

In eneral the ..A ro.t is -onsaIJrel . t ' air .virlw ' A otie.
Jvnlac. rli esadina roaalrs.

( 34452,
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT COAST GUARD RESPONSE TO
TO THE CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON OIL SPILLS--TRYING TO DO
TRANSPORrATION .AND RELATED AGENCIES, TOO MUCH WITH TOO LITTLE
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
UNITED STATES SENATE

DIGEST

The Coast Guard generally has performed its
oil pollution response program in a creditable
manlier considering its limited staffing and
equipment resources. GAO's analysis of 137
cases--.ith a panel of experts' assistance--
however, indicates that the Coast Guard had
opportunities to be more effective in about
38 percent of the cases in one or more of
these areas

-faster -responses to reported-spills. (see
p. 8),

--better monitoring of cleanup operations
(see p. 9),

--more effective action upon arrival at pills
(see p. 10),

--attempting to remove spilled oil before it
dissipates into the water (see p. 12), and

·--investigating reported minor oil spills of-'. .
less than ;0,000 gallons. (See p. 13>, ..- '

The Federal Water Pollution Cotrol- cti..: -
quires the Coast Guard to () contai&n ".d -'.
clean up oil spills in coastalt vaters,;. {(2:.
minimize the environmental daae->ansa
prepare regional. and local contin e l:s '--
for responding to oil spil.'wi 32 f
Generally Coast uard prsonnel who voi&Iii :;?'
pollution abatement are dedicated t tr-y:;.-':;:-;.;.-'
task of keeping the VN~;.ons watersfe'. 'I '1
oil and other hazardous substances-thatde - i';~,";: .:
stroy wildlife and a.rine life, _foul-: beach's-. -,t'
and damage marshlands. Dedication alone;.-:-;
however, will not compensate for s·aff .short-
ages and inadequate training in the Coait,:
Guard's pollution abatement program. -;

D-78-ll .V
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CO.MIPTROLLER GIFiERAL OF THE UNITED STrAT
WASHPnWio D. .O a

B-146333

The Honorable Birch Bayh
Chairman, Subcommittee on Transportation

and Related Agencies
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As requested- in a_ joint-letter. dated April- 6, 17,from you, Senator Case, Ranking Minority Member, and Sena-tors Brooke, Magnuson, Stennis, Johneton, Weicker, Eagleton,Mathias, and Robert C. Byrd, we have reviewed the CoastGuard's response to oil spills.

We obtained written comments from the agency nd haveincorporated them in the report.

Copies of this report are being sent today to SenatorCase, and to the other ators. A& arranged vith your ofice,we are also sending copies t- interested- par1t.igp- jswill also be made ava ilable to other: r ;isimi:s-

Sincel ,

Encld osure

I . .. ,
'- '--c. -




